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GLASSART

DESIGN ABRICATION I INNOVATION

WHERE
DESIGN MEETS
FUNCTION

Visit us ot glossortdesign.com or explore
our showroom in the North Loop oreo
of Minneopolis where hundreds of gloss
somples ond proiects ore on disploy.
Let's discuss your proiect possibilities
todoy ond we'll give you o quick quote.

427 NORTH 1OTH AVENUE, MPLS MN 55401 ' 612.870.0247 . glossortdesign.com



AR.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture MN is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture MN, the primary public outreach

tool of the American lnstitute of Architects

Azlinnesota, is published to inform the public

about architecture designed by AIA Minnesota

members and to communicate the spirit

and value of quality architecture to both

the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Homes by Architects House #17

Stillwater, Minnesota

"0f the home's many unique design features,

the one that stands out for me is the dining-

room bridge with its two glass curtain walls,"

says photographer Morgan Sheff. "The visual

effect of the glass extending below the floor,

combined with the views, mal<e it a very

exciting space."

Features
21 Street lmprovem'ents

By Joel Hoekstra

Washington Avenue is fast becoming

I\4inneapolis' premier address for work
and play, thanks to a strlng of new office

and hotel projects.

Land O'Lakes,/FLM+
page 22

The Hewing
page 24

lll Washington Square
page 30

lOO Washington Square
page 32

Code42
page 34

Millwright Building
page 36

40 2017 Hames by
Architects Tour

The most design-forward home tour
in the Upper IVidwest celebrates its'lOth
year this fall, and we've got all the details-
and an extended showcase of one of

the houses. Page through our colorful
preview to note your must-sees and

chart your weekend itinerary.

House #17: Shadow Box

page 43

By Linda lvlack
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7 EDrroR's NorE

CULTURE CRAWL

BY AMY GOETZMAN

Join us at Room & Board for a free design-
conversation event with three leading Twin
Cities residentia I architects.

13 sruoto
Wittkamper Reiff serves up answers
to our rapid-fire questions at one of their
recent projects-Wild Mind Artisan Ales

15 sPEEo READTNG

BY AMY GOETZMAN

Boothouses of Lake Minnetonka is proof

that smaller lakeside structures can easily
out-charm the larger homes they serve.

17 MATERTALWoRLD

BY ANDY STURDEVANT

Our columnist wonders "if the presence

of the Weisman in the collective
consciousness gave Twin Cities architects
and builders a taste for metal."

19 wAYFARER

PHOTOGRAPH BY COREY CAFFER

A Minneapolis photographer uses an

opening in the f loor to get an unexpected

view of Giotto's Bell Tower in Florence, ltaly

sEPlocr 17

88 pr-ece

PHOTOGRAPH BY COREY IAFFER
Transportable. Sustainable. Cozy.

Meet the one-room LightHotel-
if you haven't already seen it in
your neighborhood.

76 DrRErroRtES 0F tNTERtoR ARCHTTECTURE

AND INTERIOR DESICN FIRMS

B6 cREDrrs

87 ADVERTIsINI INDEX
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AUTHENTIC KILN.FIRED THIN BRICK
We kiln fire clay to create authentic thin brick evocative of the sand-molded masonry crafted centuries ago by
colonial Americans. This thin brick transforms any wall surface into an architectural focal point. lt's the optimal
choice to add a classic look and beauty both inside and outside from siding to kitchen backsplashes to accent walls.

Contact Minnesota Brick & Tile to request Signature Series Thin Brick & Roman Maximus Thin Brick for your next
residential or commercial project.

NlB 520 W.86TH STREET, BLOOMINGTON, MN 55420
(9s2) 888.9239 | WWW.MNBRTCK.COM .l,i i

ffircIExMinnesota Brick & Tile
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An artist's rendering

of the view from the
Walker's Ca rgi ll Lo unge

out to the redesigned

Wurtele Upper Garden.
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# Sep/0ct issue launch

at Room & Board

a rch itectu rem n.com/events

Petra Blaisse at the
Walker Art Center

ai'chitectu rem n.com/events

Des Moines design

tour on lnstagram

@archmnmag

LATE LAST FALL, Architecture IVN helped the Walker Art Center celebrate the opening of its
new entry pavilion by bringing HGA Architects and Engineers'ioan Soranno and John Cook,
I\zlinnesota Design Center director Thomas Fisher, and Walker director Olga Viso together for
a design conversation on the ideas and considerations that shaped the addition. This September,
we continue our event partnership with the Walker with a Target Free Thursday Night presentation
by lnside Outside's Petra Blaisse, who led the redesign of the museum's Wurtele Upper Garden.

When I think of all the beautifully integrated changes to theWalker carnpus, one of my favorite
arLicles from the magazine archives leaps to mind. In our January,/February 1969 issue-back when
we were called Northwest Architect-Walker director Mafiin Friedman penned a preview of the
Edrvard Larrabee Barnes building, which'nvould be completed in 1971. Friedman had a flare for
rwiting about architecture:

While innouatiue design solutions distinguish new museums around the world, there is frequently
the suspicion thot orchitects ore not always grateful for the presence in their impressiue structures of
such competingphenomena os paintings ond sculptures. Perhops thot's wlty [Fronh Lloyd] Wright
introduced the element of peril in the Guggenheim with its slanted, spiralingfloors, tilted exhibition
walls, and scont space for the acrophobic uiewer who rish.s plunging ouer the roiling.

WeII, sure, ifWright is your example, then the suspicion is probably rvarranted. But I've never met
an architect rvho bristled at the chance to design an environment in rvhich world-class artworks can
thrive. Friedman himself was delighted to have his suspicions alleviated by Barnes:

Edu-ord Larrobee Barnes lihes art! He collects it. His ffices ond drafting rooms contain constontly
changing displays of liuely new worh.s by young painters and sculptors. While Barnes' minimalistic
design for the Art Center is unmistahably assertiue, he maintoins that the paramount function of a
museum is to exhibit, not ouerwhelm, worhs of art.

OlgaViso and her team had a similar experience with their architects and landscape architects.
Join us in theWalker Cinema on September 7 and }.ou'Il see rvhat an arl center with big ideas and
talented designers can achieve when it aims to create an enduring sense of place.

Ua^/JrJa
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org

BU
@archmnmag

EI
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[\o nnatter the prcject style, lccal experts
rely on the teann at Kclbe Gallery Twin Cities,
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CITYDESKS-IUDIO PITLRSSIIW KTLi-ER
archtte*tur*architecture + design

Whether your project is traditional, contemporary, or anything in between,
the expefts at Kolbe Gallery Twin Cities can help you choose handcrafted

Kolbe windows and doors to enhance your one-of-a-kind design. With
the multitude of options for which Kolbe is known, the Kolbe Gallery Twin

Cities team will help you select a window and door package that meets your
architectural requirements for both functionality and style.

@BEGolt"ry
7545 Washington Ave. S in Edina

866.460. 4403 | kolbegallerytwincities.com
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COREY GAFFER learned his trade

while apprenticing with Hedrich

Blessing of Chicago. He now

resides in Minneapolis, where

he works for top architects

and designers.

AMY GOETZMAN iS A

Minneapolis freelance writer.

She writes about the arts and

culture and other inspiring things

that happen in inspiring spaces.

Minneapolis writer,OEL

HOEKSTRA contributes

frequently to Architecture MN

CONTR.IBUTORS

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACK,

author of Madeline lsland

Summer Houses: An lntimate

Journey (2013), writes on

architecture and design for
local and national publications.

ANDY STURDEVANT is a writer
and artist living in Minneapolis.

He is the author af Potluck

Supper with Meeting to Follow

and Downtawn : Min neapolis

in the 1970s.
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Contact your Loewen Window Center:

SYNERG
PRODUCTS
Windows . Doors . Cabinets

6011 CutLigan Way, Minnetonka, MN 55345
Ph:952-224-2202 o Fax: 952-22/4-zza3 . synergy-trt.com

Fo[Low Us 0n Social Media:
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Architecture ltAN previews the Homes
by Architects Tour with an evening
of drinks, hors d'oeuvres, and design
conversation at Room & Board

Geoff Warner, AlA, confesses that he's not really a tiny
house fan. That's a little surprising, because the firm
he founded, Alchemy Architects, is best known for the

weeHouse, a modular home system with sections that
measure 14 feet wide-the better to fit on a truck. The

weeHouse is prefabricated and delivered to its site.

It's not about the wee-ness, though. lt's about thoughtful,

sustainable, beautiful modern design. Warner can tell you

more at Architecture MN's next design conversation event

at Room & Board in Edina, on September 13, Warner will be

joined by SALA Architects' Katherine Hillbrand, AlA, and

TEA2 Architects' Dan Nepp, AlA, both of whom designed a
house on this year's Homes by Architects Tour (page 40).

"Before the recession, there was more emphasis on quantity

than on quality of living spaces. Then people realized all

that space didn't really give them a meaningful, or even

very usable, home," says Warner, whose firm recently

complemented the weeHouse with the LightHotel (top

right and page 88), a transportable, eco-friendly, one-room

hotel that's inhabited some notable locations around the

Twin Cities since it debuted in late 2015.

,-,:.2.: *:

The solar-powered LightHotel began life as an 8-by-20-
foot shipping container, but kitted out by Alchemy it's

downright airy, with sleek wood walls, luxe lighting, and

contemporary furniture.

"We did this weird little art installation to show how

it relates to our other work and the whole concept of

the luxury of less," says Warner. "People are valuing

experiences over things, and the LightHotel is a unique

experience."

Hillbrand's Homes by Architects Tour project (top left

and page 43) is firmly fixed in its location-on a small

lake in Stillwater-but it shares Warner's intention to

deliver quality sustainable design. Nepp's story-and-a-

half, shingle-style home on Lake Minnetonka (bottom)

echoes the scale and character of Excelsior's historic lake

homes while offering sweeping views of the water. Both

houses also feature outdoor "rooms" that are seamlessly

integrated with the architecture.

-Amy Coetzman

CULTURE CRAVI'L

Clockwise from top
left: HBA House #17,

by SALA's Katherine
Hillhrand; the Light-
Hotel, by Alchemy's
Geoff Warner; HBA

House #1, by TEA2's

Dan Nepp.
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by Architects
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Sep/Oct
Issue Launch
Room & Board, Edina

Wednesday,

September 13,

5:3O - 7:30 p.trt

The panel conversation

begins at 6:0O p.rra. Visit
a rch ite ct u r e m n. co m /ev e n ts

to register for this free
public event.
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WOOD DESIGN AWARDS
N0MINATIilru GEABLtrNE: SEPTEMBER 29, Z(}t7

r -*.*.

Each year, WoodWorks hosts an

award program to recognize excellence

in wood design and showcase

innovative buildings that demonstrate

wood's strength, beauty, versatility

and cost-effectiveness

There is no cost to nominate a project for a wood design award
Ytsit woodworks.org for details.

Categories:
. [Vulti-Family Wood Design
. Commercial Wood Design: N{id-Bise
. Commercial Wood Design: Low-Rise
. Wood School Design
o lnstitutional Wood Design
. Wood in Government Buildings
. Durable & Adaptable Wood Structures
. Green Building with Wood
o Beauty of Wood

.ist :.**

About WoodWork$
Free pr*ject assistance
for wood br.rildings

WoodWorks provides free resources
related to the design, engineering
and construction of non-residential
and multi-famrly wood buildings.

For technrcal support, vrsit
woodworks. o rglpro ject-a ss ista n ce

or email help@woodworks.org.

#"
il-*

turEssP'
WoodWorks'"
WOOD PRODUCTS COUNCIL
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AARON'S BACI(CROUND IN 140 THARACTERS OR

LESS: @StOlaf rndergra! X/ Arct tr:r 11.4 T 12 vears
praiticrnq n MN Av d o painter ri ovea th rqsart
AMY S: Acco:n: ng 3\ctreDame ntericr 0esrgn

@Parsons #lovea ln nqs aic!t t-e :-eat ve iife
after 7 yeai's f,. ,A/a Streer rroi' s <r-cre,,^",ard
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Yaur reputation is everything. lt generates repeat business and separates
you from your competition. That's why you need products you're proud to
attach ycur name to. For more than 90 years, we've delivered the features
you need - Unmatched durabiiity. Premium quaiity. Lirnitless designs and
cclors, That's why those in the industry choose Borqert.
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SPEED READING

\lVater Craft
A new book celebrates more than a century of boathouse
design on one of N/innesota's most famous lakes

Clockwise from left:
Two sides of the Gluek

Boathouse, the view from
the Shevlin Boathouse,

and the elegant interior
of the Bell Duck House.
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COFFEE TABLE BOOKS ABOUT THE
fabulous homes of the super-rich can be a
Iittle hard to relate to-or even unappealing,
if all that excess lacks soul. As every architect
knou,s, good design doesn't have to be big
design. In fact, smaller structures can be so

much more inr,'iting and livable. See for l,ourself
in Boathouses of Lah.e Minnetonh.a.

In this beautiful book of stories, photographer
Karen Nlelvin and rwiter Nlelinda Nelson
peek into nearly three dozen boathouses
that are at least as interesting as the structures
they accompanS'.They ponder the mystery
of who designed the pagoda-style boathouse
near Smithtou,n Bay'.They share family
stories,like the one about the birch-bark
canoe that spent a century in the rafters of
the Gluek famill' boathouse. The5' re',isit past

design eras through the atnazing structures
that the Da5tons, Bells, Fruens, and other
moneyed Nlinnesota families commissioned
for their rvatercraft.

Some of these places look like they u.ere

hauled over from the old country A feu'are still
in the hards of the families that flrst settled the
Iake.The boathouse built on J.J. Hill's former
Crystal Bay f21* is as lovely as anlthing on
Summit Hill in St. Paul.The structureWilliam
Channing \\hitney designed for General t\'lills
founder James Ford BeII embodied the beauty
and simplicitl, of Scandinavian modernism
Iong before that style took off in Minnesota. A
feu, of the boathouses still hold old canoes and
classic Chris-Crafu, but many more have been

repurposed as indoor-outdoor livrng spaces or
su'eet guesthouses. The best ones reek of history
and boast a dorm-to-earlh yet unmistakabl5'
artful design character.

These little structures overflorv with personalit5:

Thel' express the idea that the point of living
on this remarkable lake isn't about shox'ing off
your u'ealth;it's about creating an enr.ironment
that feels like you're on vacation every da1'

of your life. It's about making a Minnesota
sunmer last forevet. -Amy coetzman

BOATHOUSES OF

LAKE MINNETONKA

Photography by Karen Melvin

Text by Melinda Nelson

Big Picture Press, 2017
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Be The Match

DC Group Otfice Headquarters

Fireman's Park & Chaska Curling and Event Center

Sandcastle

The AIA Minneapolis Merit Awards recognize and

celebrate projects that tell a story of excellence

through the variety of innovations and collaborations

that shape a building. The AIA Minneapolis member

projects were selected based on the following

criteria: clienVteam satisfaction, technica! innovation,

environmental responsibility, budgeVbusiness success,

community impact, and architectural solution.

Be The Match
Perkins+Will

DG Group Office Headquarters
U rbanWorks Architecture LLC

Fireman's Park & Chaska Gurling and Event Genter
292 Design Group

Sandcastle
LOCUS Architecture
South Minneapolis Office
LOCUS Architecture

Michae! L. Schrock, AIA, Merit Award

Twin Gities Academy
Kodet Architectural Group, Ltd.

This award was created in 2008 and is given to the
project that most emobdies the spirit of the
Merit Awards.

South Minneapolis Office



License to Steel
lVlusings on the
co rrugated - meta I cr aze
in multifamily housing

Essay and illustration by Andy Sturdevant

FORMER MINNEAPOLIS MAYOR

RT. RYBAK IS ON RECORD, I BELIEVE,

AS SAYING his favorite building in

Minneapolis is Frank Gehry's Frederick R

Weisman Art Museum at the University

of Minnesota. lthinl< it's a sentiment shared by manyTwin titians of his generation. lt's
especiallycommon amongthose, lil<e R.T., with an interest in the public perception of the
cities as a forward-looking modern metropolis. ln the days before the Wall<er expansion and

the new Cuthrie, the Weisman was the sawy graphic designer's best friend when some visual

shorthand for the dynamism of the Twin tities was required for print publication purposes.

ln fact, the first guidebool< to the Twin Cities I ever purchased , in20O4 or so, had the Weisman

front and center. Before I even moved here, I knew what the Weisman lool<ed lil<e.

When Gehry's museum crested the bluffs of

the Mississippi River in 1993, steel gleamlng

in the sunlight, it was an instant standout civic
attraction, an architectural statement that
was, in a particularly Minnesotan way, just the
slightest bit ahead of the curve. Just the slightest
bit-tiptoeing right to the line of immodesty
but not quite crossing it. When it opened,

StarTribune architectural critic Linda Mack
wasn't sure whether it was "a Martian spacesuit
of a museum" or "a pile of tin." ln her first
preview of the building, she called it both,

in the space of three sentences.

As lvlack's ambiguity suggests, metal can

seem simultaneously cosmic and colloquial in

a way no other material can. lt can reflect the
surroundings, both litera I ly and metaphorica I ly.

All that metal on the Weisman not only reflected
the wide-open prairie sky into the water; it also

suggested a monolithic industrial past wrapped
in steel cladding, a past that had been tidied up,

modernized, and streamlined into something
novel and chic. What early 21st-century urban

mayor wouldn't gaze upon that tableau-

Franl< Gehry's landmarl( museum

on the Mississippi River and

his architecture career as a whole

may give some insights into
how carrugated metal went from
ava nt-ga rde eccentricity to developer

cliche in the space of 30 years,

a picturesque metaphor for the economic
revitalization of the riverfront-and smile fondly?

BROWN OR GUNMETAL GRAY

It's hard to say how national trends intersect with
local trends, but I often wonder if the presence

of the Weisman in the collective consciousness
gave Twin Cities architects and builders a taste
for metal. ln the past decade, as mixed-use
buildings have sprouted up around the denser

MATERIAL WORLD

precincts of the cities, an inescapable feature has

been panels of corrugated metal, ln Minneapolis,
think of the residential developments in Uptown,
or in the Warehouse District, or especially
student rental properties by the U. The image

that comes to mind is a four- or five-story
building, boxy in shape, suspended balconies

uniformly barnacled to the sides, and the exterior
clad in brown, taupe, and gray EIFS panels. The

rental properties in particular take a let's-try-
four-or-five-materials approach to design,

Mixed in there, invariably, are sheets of
corrugated aluminum. Sometimes they're
brown, but often they're a buffed gunmetal gray,

not much different in color or form from the
industrial sheds that sat on these sites not that
long ago. They add a touch of what you might
call either a postmodern sleekness or a post-

industrial grittiness, depending on your mood.

ln fact, this type of corrugated-metal accent
on new apartment buildings is so pervasive it's
metastasized into clich6, When people complain
about new trends in multifamily residential
architecture-and oh, they do, all over the
lnternet-it's usually the corrugated metal
that's singled out.

"l've seen more attractive pole barns," one

lnternet commenter complained about a

proposed development in the Warehouse District
several years ago. "Was there a deal going on

>> continued on paqe 50

ilil'l
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YOUR REPUTATION STANDS ON A NAME

So Does Ours
Generation after generation, MantinWindows and Doors has

built our reputation through dedication - the same dedication
youbuild into euery home.Tbgether, we share a commitment
to design, personal attention and the unparalleled ability to

customize. As partners, we both draw from these strengths to

build a reputation that canbe shared.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL, INDEPENDENT DEALER TO

DISCOVER THE MARVIN DIFFERENCE TODAY.

MARVIN DESIGN GALLERY
by Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St NE

lYinneapo s, MN
612.3/B$24
YIDGbySS com

ABC Millwork
18800 W TBth St

Chanhassen MN
952-937-9064
ABC['] work com

Arrow Building Center
16 [ocations
[4lnnesota & W sconsin

abc-clc.com

Custom Millwork,lnc.
2298 N 2nd St

North Sa nt Pau [4N
651-774-2356
CustomlY lworklnc com

Dakota County Lumber
28 Bth Street
Farmington, MN
651 464 6646
DakotaCountyLu mber,com

Glenbrook Building Supply, lnc
52i5 Cershwin Ave N

Cakdale, MN
651 774 9471
G enbrookLumber.com

HamelBuilding Center
18710 Hwy 55
Plymouth, IYN
763 478-6601
HamelBuildlngCentercom
MN L C #BC631040

Hiawatha Lumber
3233 E 4Oth St

l"linneapolis, MN
612729 2358
H awathaIumbercom

Lampert Lumber
Apple Va ley - Lake ELmo

North Branch - Northfield
Rockford - St Cro x Fal s

651 695 3600
LampertLumbercom

McCarron's Building Center, lnc.

23844 Lake Blvo

Forest Lake IYN

651-464-5427
lYcCarronsBuild ngCenter,com

Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.
Arden H ls

Hopkins

Shakopee

612-379-9633
SchererBros,com

Spring Lake Park Lumber
8329 Central Ave NE
lYinneapolis, MN
763 784 346?
SLPLumbercom

TS Buildins Supply
5234 Barthe lndustra Dr NE

Albertville MN
763 515 3255
TSBui dingSupp y,com
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Steen dining cabinet, $2399: Corbett dining table, s7699; Lira chairs, $699 each.

7010 France Avenue South, Edina

roomandboard.com
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By Joel Hoekstra

WASHINGTON AVENUE WAS PLATTED IN 1854 TO RUN PARALLEL TO THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER,

and it quickly became a vital conduit for commercial activity, its unpaved surface traveled by

merchants, millers, farmers, and blacksmiths busily building the city. Today, the thoroughfare
still plays a key part in moving traffic and commerce in Minneapolis. Tech companies, commercial

builders, advertising agencies, and architecture firms now populate the boulevard, fueling
the city's modern economy, Here are six new architect-designed spaces that are remaking the
Washington Avenue corridor as Minneapolis' premier address.
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The Land.O
,' is designed to

meetings
styles.Architect:

Perkins+Will

General contractor:
Gardner Builders

Size:

13,021 square feet

Completion:
November 2015

Photographer:
Brandon Stengel,

Assoc. AIA/Farm
Kid Studios

The+onfsrsnce
fasilififatl6ws empl

tsor
workin efore
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Above: The glassy view into
the FLM+ reception area.

Bel ow : Mobi I e w orkstati o ns

in the Land O'Lakes space.

MINNESOTA.BASEO LAND O'LAKES IS A COOPERATIVE OWNED BY FARMERS.

So it seems fitting that the Arden Hills-based organization chose to lease

space in a formerJohn Deere tractor factory for its most recent expansion in

Minneapolis. The company's new offsite conference facility and wholly owned

subsidiary FLM+, a marl<eting agency, now occupy a renovated space in the
TractorWorl<s Building on Washington Avenue in the North Loop.

The Minneapolis offlce of Perl<ins+Will tapped the historic roots of both the rompany
and the building in its design for Land 0 Lal<es The 2400-square-foot space for FLM+ is

contemporary, with glassed-in conference rooms, a digital-editing suite, and adjustable

desl<s arranged in an open collaborative worl<space. But exposed-brick walls and an old

wooden gate unearthed in the building s basement serve as reminders of the past.

The 5,500-square-foot conference facility. where Land 0'Lakes employees meet with
clients or spend time working before attending downtown apporntments, features
three conference rooms a food bar locl<er spaces, several phone rooms, a dozen

worl<stations, and a glassed-in lounge with a sofa and chairs A light fixture made from

old milk jugs hints at the cooperative s dairy-centric oriqins.

Like the building's original owners, Land 0 Lakes needed a hardworl<ing, timeless space,

says Tony Layne, AlA, managing director of Perl<ins+Will s Minneapolis office. "0ur

design embraced the brick and timber structure by leaving the brick walls exposed and

framing out the timber columns,",r,

iT
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WASHINGTON AVENUE

The vestibule is paved with tiles designed to recal! the Hewing's two-tree
logo; it's also lined with glass, allowing guests ts absorb the visual energy
of the space even before they reach the lobby.

But that changed last year with the opening of the Hewing, an upscale 124-room

hotel infused with a heady mix of cool, contemporary Scandinavian design and

Minnesota-made art, products, and memorabilia. "The owners'vision was that this
would be a hotelthat celebrated Minnesota, as well as the North Loop culture," says

Steve 0al<ley, AlA, vice president at ESC Architecture 6 Design, the Minneapolis

firm that designed the project for Aparium Hotel Croup of [hicago and Fe Equus

Development of Milwaukee. "That's our bacl<ground, so as Minnesotans we put a lot
of personal pride into this project."

The Hewing, at the corner of Washington and Third Avenue North, occupies a former
farm-implement showroom and warehouse completed in 1899. Roughly 115,000 square

feet in size, the building had been constructed in stages, creating odd intersections
at some floor elevations. lt eventually fell into disrepair, with only one tenant, a music

school, leasing the first floor.

Distinctive tile and brick pattems

contribute to the Nordic-meets-
North-Loop ambience.

26 ARCHITECTURE MN September/0ctober 2017
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The rooftop amenities were

designed to welcome travelers
and provide a social hub for
locals in equal measurc.

But underneath the dust and cobwebs the new owners and ESG saw a structure

full of character and potential. The brick exterior had unique window patterns on

every level, and a forest of solid timber posts and beams populated the interior.
"We like to work wlth the building-not against it-and embrace that era of
construction and materials," says Fe Equus owner Tim Dixon, whose firm made a

splash with its 2008 conversion of a century-old warehouse in downtown Milwaukee

into the luxury lron Horse Hotel. "The building has endured for more than 115 years,

and now it will live on for another 100 years."

"We pulled back more than we added as the design process went on," says Ann Fritz,

ESG's director of interiors. But two significant structural additions were made:

A contemporary glass-walled atrium was thrust through the center of the building

to bring light into the building's interior and create visual connections between

the floors, and a sixth floor was added on the rooftop, along with a deck, pool,

sauna, and bar.

28 ARCHITECTURE MN September/October 2017



Clockwise from above;

Private dining space adjacent
to Tullibee (the hotel's
restaurant); the rcoftop pool
with deck seating; the Tullibee

bar with billiards table.

Vlsitors entering the hotel pass through a vestibule paved with tiles designed to recall
the Hewing's two-tree, chevron-like logo; it's also lined with glass, allowing guests to
absorb the visual energy of the space even before they reach the lobby. Shelves that
surround the fireplace in the lobby are filled with Minnesota-themed items, including
bool<s on Bob Dylan and Prince, vintage hockey gear, Faribault Woolen Mill blankets,
pairs of deer antlers, and glass jugs from local dairy operations, Furniture throughout
the space evokes a classic Northwoods cabin. "We only used genuine leather and real

wood, so things will patina and age properly," says Fritz.

0pposite the reception desk is a full-service bar and restaurant. Lacquered tree trunks
serve as cocktail tables, and a contemporary artist's take on a classic deer-head trophy
peers out over the bar. The tables in the restaurant are constructed of planks that were

>> continued on page 57

THE HEWING

Clientr Fe Equus

Development, LLC

Architect:
ESG Architecture
6 Design

General contractor:
Greiner Construction

Size: 115,123 square feet

Cost: S21.2 million

Completion:
November 20'15



111 Washington Square, designed

by BWBR, and 10A Washington

Square (left), designed by

Yamasaki & Associates, stand

across the street from each other.
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Client: Shorenstein

Architect:
E56 Architecture E Desiqn

Cost: 51,1 million

Completion: February 2017

Photographer:
Brandon Stengel, Assoc.

AIA/Farm l(id Studios

Size:7,070 square feet
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111 WASHINGTON, the third and final installment in the Washington Square
campus, was designed by BWBR and completed in 1987. For many years, it
was home to the Minneapolis Division of the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation
ln 2014, the 1S-story tower was purchased by shorenstein, which undertook
a renovation of the third-floor tenant lounge to increase interest among
prospective lessees.

ESG Architecture 6 Design was retained to create an upscale amenities lounge,
restyling the 2000-square-foot space as well as the adjoining outdoor patio. Communal
worl< tables and a variety of seating options in an eclectic mix of styles fill the room,
and unique light fixtures supplement the natural light that floods the space during the
day. Artfully perforated white-metal panels hide structural columns while lending the
environment a contemporary flavor. The designers also tool< advantage of the building s

raised floors by carving out a "sunken" lounge area anchored by a fireplace faced with
textured porcelain tiles. Tenants who need a quicl< snack but don't want to venture
down to the skyway or street can stop by the lounge's grab-and-go food counter.

"Minoru Yamasal<i [the architect of two of the three Washington Square buildings]
had a deep philosophical and artistic approach to his work," says Ronnie Ragoff, senior
vice president, asset management, at Shorenstein. 'We created amenities spaces in
these buildings that are congruous to Yamasaki's philosophy and unmatched in the
Minneapolis marl<et." e

The design team created

a room -w ith i n - a - roo m w ith
an area that steps down to
seating arranged around a

modern fireplace.
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An inviting mix of cafd

and cocktail tables, lounge

seating, and pool and
ping-pong tables draws

workers throughout the day.

100 wASHINCTON SQUARE

,:.. r,..: 1:; a l:.. ,:rl: :.,:j,':,'::::

COMPANY CAFETERIAS WERE COMMON IN SKYSCRAPER DESIGN IN 1981,

the year that 100 Washington Square went up in downtown Minneapolis.

Employees from Northwestern National Life, the insurance company that
erected the building as an expansion to its nearby headquarters, flocked to the
fourth floor on coffee breaks and at lunchtime to get a cup of Sanka or dine on

whatever was warming under the heat lamps.

By 2014, when 5an Francisco-based real estate investor Shorenstein acquired the

tower, the space had lost its luster. Yet ratherthan convertthe dated space into square

footage for more offices and cubicles, the new ownerchose to hire ESG Architecture E

Design-whose own headquarters is also located on Washington Avenue-to transform

the space. Drab acoustic tiles and worn carpeting were stripped out with an eye to

maximizing the open floor plan and ceiling heights. "We were fortunate to have a

building that already had great bones," says ESG vice president Nate Enger. "This

project was really about exposing all that."

ESG gave the space a colorful, contemporary feel, using frosted glass, plane-sawn oak

panels, and floor coverings made of triangular heat-fused plastic panels in bright blue,

yellow, and gray. Five-globe brass chandeliers were hung in the dining area, and half

the spacewas converted into a loungewith area rugs, standing lamps, comfortable

furniture, and even pool and ping-pong tables.

Accessible to tenants even after the cafeteria closes, the space is multifunctional. "We

tool< it from a room that could be used eight hours a day to a space that can be enjoyed

24 hours a day," says Enger. o
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Client: Shorenstein

Architect:
ESC Architecture E Design

General contractor:
Creiner Construction

Size: 18,000 square feet

Cost: S700,000

E:e.

Completion: December 201 5

Photographer:
Brandon Stengel, Assoc,

AIA/Farm Kid Studios
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COLLAB0RATION IS l(EY T0 TECHNOLOGY WORl(. 5o when Code 42, a global

tech company whose Minneapolis employees were spread across eight suites

in a complex in St, Anthony Main, had the chance to consolidate its 450-person

worl<force in a single location, its managers grasped the opportunity.

ln February the companytool< up residence on two and a half floors of the Yamasaki

6 Associates-desiqned 100 Washington Square having retained Eastlal<e Studio and

ESC Architecture E Design to redesign the 60 000-square-foot space We wanted

a place where employees could work at their desl< in the breal< room in a beanbaq

chair-whatever made them comfortable and boosted their ability to be creative and

collaborative ' says Code 42 facilit jes manager lon Cambill

Visitors arriving via the elevator step into a lobby clad in wood planks its floor

emblazoned wlth the rompany s logo. Class doors lead to a receptton area and

a qlassed-in conference room wired for teleconferences and decorated with
printed-fabric wal I coverings

But at the center of the design led by principals Nate Enger of ESC and Tom Zurowsl<i

AIA of Eastlal<e Studio is an open, three-story welded-steel stairwaythat cuts

through two of the buildinq s floor plates Ratherthan using elevators employees walk

up to reach the coffee station on the top level or head down to reach the conference

room/lunchroom on the lowest floor Lounge spares and l<ey res0urres, including a help

desk lined with reclaimed walnut planks are clustered around the stairwell

'The stairway connects people in a way I didn't fully expect ' says Cambill. 'Overall our

collaboration is now throuqh the roof
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"We wanted a place where employees could worl< at their desk, in the
break room, in a beanbag chair-whatever made them comfortable and
boosted their ability to be creative and collaborative."

c0DE 42

Designers: ESG Architecture
6 Design; Eastlake Studio

General contractor:
Greiner Construction

Size: 55,000 square feet

Cost: 55,2 million

Completion : lanuary 2O17

Photographer: Brandon Stengel,

Assoc. AIA/Farm Kid Studios
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Above: Brick from the exterior
carries into the lobby. Opposite,

botto m : M a i n -fl oo r wo rkstati o n s

enjoy light from broad, tall windows
and library lamps made of rebar, and
a meeting space is clad in yellow-
painted metal in the manner of
a co n stru cti o n - site to o I bo x,

MILLWRICHT BUILDINC

MINNEAPOLIS' EAST TOWN COMMONS, the new two-block park that
stretches out in front of U.S. Bank Stadium, was developed by Ryan

Companies. And several of the new buildings ;urrounding the green space-

including two Wells Fargo towers, a Radisson RED hotel, and a parking

garage-are Ryan projects. 5o it's not surprising that the firm wanted to

move into the neighborhood.

Ryan relocated from its central downtown location this past spring, setting up shop in

the new Millwright Building, a 172,000-square-foot facility that the company designed,
built, manages, and now inhabits. "lt's great for telling our story," says Mike Ryan, AlA,
president of Ryan A+E. "We can walk out our front door with customers and point to
projects we've worl<ed on."

The four-story Millwright fills half of a city block, standing adjacent to one of the two
i7-storyWells Fargo buildings. lt's clad in thin-brick precast panels and accented with
steel, exposed fasteners, and divided-light windows; a series of broad arches along
the Third Street facade completes the building's turn-of-the-century look. "lt's new

construction, but we had a lot of contractors come into the space and say, 'We're so

glad you were able to rehab this building and keep it from being demolished,"'says

Josh Ekstrand, AlA, Ryan's director of design.

The historic-looking exterior also serves to link the building visually with the Mill
District to the north, says Mil<e Ryan. The entry tower at the northeast corner of the
building overlool<s a cobbled plaza and a bike path that connects the Commons and

the iconic Stone Arch Bridge. Portland Avenue, technically a county highway, became
a cycling route as the area transformed.
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Client: Ryan Companies US, lnc

Architect: Ryan A+E, lnc.

Energy modeling:
Michaud Cooley Erickson

General contractor:
Ryan Companies US, lnc.

Size: 172,000 square feet

Cost: S27 million

Completion: April 2017

Photographer: Pau I Crosby
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Ryan Companies is the building s primary tenant occupying the main level mezzanine,

and lower level (The latter has a much smaller footprint ) But alltenants have access

to the Millwright s centerpiece: a tiered h cl<ory-floored lobbythat steps down to the

lower level with informal seating for presentations meeting with a coworl<er, or just

taking a breal< A bil<e storage area and the hallto an underqround passage to the

neiqhboring Wells Fargo tower are easily seen from the entry

Polished concrete floors 1B-foot-high ceilings and exposed ventl ation create an airi y

industrial atmosphere on the main level Eye-catch ng, constructron-themed features

include oversize library lamps made of rebar, a wallfestooned with shovels and

helmets and a small qroup space housed in what resembles a qrant yellow ganq box

(a large toolbox typica 1y found on rornn'erc al construction sites) [onference rooms

are named after notable Ryan prolerts and a vintage Ryan Companies picl<up truck is

pdrr<e d l the receptron area

Al of that is part of our culture says lr4il<e Ryan But we never put it on display before

The soul of the place rs measurably different than that of our old space "

An open lounge area on the lor,ryer evel as well as booths and other small-group
,rvorl<spaces throughout the office en.curage staff interaci or You can lool< up

and see sorneone across the floor c aie and l<now they re al their desk says Ashley

Wurster Ryan's director of interior cesrgn Before we had sc manv physica barriers

llere we have no excuse not to be ioliaborating

We wanted qualityyou can feel adcs l,r <e Ryan lt couldn t oor< ostentat ous

stately or overspent At the sarne t Tne rije wanted the space to fee sophist caled

ancl thoughtful. We wanted to demonstrate the value we deliver Th s space speal<s

to what we do'

I
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H 0 M E S by
ARTHITEITS

o
The Homes by Architects Tour celebrates its 10th year u'ith its greatest variety of offerings 5,s1.
From Lake Minnetonka to Little Carnelian Lake in Stillwater, the 17 a rch itect-des igned homes come

in a wide range of sizes, styles, and settinqs, and tour-goers can speal< with the architect at each stop
New this year? A chance to walk through the Hex House, a highly sustainable, rapidly deployable,

disaster-relief shelter designed by a nonprofit architecture collective with a local connection (#14).
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l 2OI7 HOMES BY ARTHITEITS TOUR LOTATIONS

NOR.THEAST SUBURBS

A
N

I
422 Lafayette Avenue

Excelsior, MN 55331

TEA2 Architects

Design team: Dan Nepp, AIA;

Tom Van De Weghe

www.te a 2 a r ch i te cts. co m

2

7503 Frontier Trail

Chanhassen, MN 55317

Charles R. Stinson Architecture

+ Design

Design tearn: Charles Stinson,

AIA; thuck Thiss; Larry Ward;

Larry Glenn, AIA

www. ch a rl e s r sti n so n. co m

3

20200 Lakeview Avenue

Excelsior, MN 55331

Peterssen/Kel ler Arch itectu re

Design team: Gabriel Keller,

Assoc. AIA; Bob Le Moine, AIA;

Lars Peterssen, AIA

pkarch.com

5

1546 St. Croix Trail

Golden Valley, MN 55422

Modern 0asis

Besign team: Charles Stinson,

AIA;Josh Norman; Ryan

Andrews, Assoc. AIA; Bill Potter

www.modernoasis.com

B

4824 West 41st Street

5t. Louis Park, MN 55415

SALA Architects

Design team: Eric Odor, AIA;

Brittney Roberts;

Paul Buum, AIA

salaarc.com

7

5333 Drew Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Newland Architecture, I nc.

Architectr Scott Newland, AIA

www. n ew I a n d a r ch ite ct u r e. co m

8

4110 Upton Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Rehkamp Larson Architects

Architect: Mark Larson, AIA

rehkamplarson.com

I
3835 Upton Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Christian Dean Architecture

Design team: Christian Dean,

AIA;Jessica Harner, Assoc. AIA;

Nathan VanWylen, Assoc. AIA

deanarch.com

10

3213 East Calhoun Parkway

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Peterssen/ Keller Architecture

Oesign team: Lars Peterssen,

AIA; Gabriel Keller, Assoc. AIA;

thad Healy, Assoc. AIA;Ashley

Peterson, Assoc. AIA

pkarch,com

1l

2727 East Lake of the

lsles Parkway

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Christopher Strom Architects

Architect:

Christopher Strom, AIA

www. c h r i sto p h e rst r o m. co m

72

2021 Harriet Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55405

SALA Architects

Design team: Marc Sloot, AIA

Katie Leaf, Assoc. AIA

salaarc.com

TI
115 Valleyview Place

Minneapolis, MN 55419

David Heide Design Studio

Design team; Mark Nelson, AIA;

David Heide, Assoc. AIA;

Kyle Veldhouse, AIA

www.dhdstudio.com

l4
Hex House (Sunday only)

801 22nd Avenue Southeast

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Architects for Society

0esign team: Amro Sallam,

AIA; David Dwars: Yousef 0qleh

www. a r ch ite ctsfo r so ci ety. co m

15

5230 Keats Avenue North

Lake Elmo, MN 55042

Rehkamp Larson Architects

0esign teamr Jean Rehkamp

Larson, AIA; Sarah Nymo, AIA

rehkamplarson.com

16

i0000 Lansing Avenue North

Stillwater, MN 55082

CityDeskStudio

Design team: Ben Awes,

AIA; Nate Dodge; Chris Bach,

Assoc. AIA

citydeskstudio.com

t7
15290 113th Street North

Stillwater, MN 55082

SALA Architects

Besign team: Katherine

Hillbrand, AIA; Chris Meyer, AIA;

Katie Leaf, Assoc. AIA;

Max Mahaffey

salaarc.com

TOUR SPONSORS

Gold
Hage Homes

Marvin Windows E Doors

Bronze
Amsum 6 Ash

Anderson Reda

Brooke Voss Design

Elevation Homes

Kolbe Gallery Twin Cities

Mattson Macdonald Young

Ridge Construction

Ron Beining Associates

Streeter 6 Associates

Warners' Stellian Appliances

4

998 East Shady Lane

wayzata, MN 55391

Peterssen/ Kel ler Arch itecture

Design team: Ryan Fish, AIA;

Lars Peterssen, AIA; Jason

Briles, Assoc. AIA; Katie Bassett

pkarch.com

SATURDAY SEPTEN4BER 16.

AND SUI\DAY SEPTEIVBER 17

Ticl<ets for the entire tour can be purchased

for 5iS online at homesbyarchitects,orq until
September 15 or at any home during the tour for

5zO. tickets for a single-home visit are $10.

10 a.r.,t. to 5 p.r',r

.w.
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HOUSE

;\ Sti]lwater couple with a passiolr

for design and creativit], build a
family home that's sophisticated
yet approachable, livel3,', and operl

There's a jungle gym in Josh and Trish Hanson's

yard, but it's hard to imagine their children play

there. Their house on Little [arnelian Lal<e, north
of Stillwater, is full of architectural creativity. A
weathering steel wall<way slopes up to a faded

pinl< door. The dining room occupies a glass

bridge floating over a swale. Creen roofs slant up

from the black steel structure to punctuate the
Minnesota sl<y.

"The house is close to museum quality, but four
kids, two dogs, two cats, and several stingrays

live here!" says architect l(atherine Hillbrand, AlA,

of SALA Architects.

The secret to the sophisticated sense of fun
is undoubtedly Josh Hanson, whose business,
W0Rl(SH0P, designs marl<eting campaigns and

consumer spares for brands around the world.
"He literally would sl<etch with us," says Hillbrand
"He allowed us to do things we'd never had the
opportunity to do before."

ln his younger years, Hanson spent time with
friends swimming in the lake, which is l<nown

for its clear water. So when he and Trish started
looking for property on which to build a "forward-

looking house," they drove by the site many times
and eventually bought it. They found Hillbrand

through SALA's Stillwater office and started an

intense and detailed design process.

SHADOW BOX

Locationr Stillwater, Minnesota

Clientsr Jash and Trish Hanson

Architect: SALA Architects, !nc.

salaart.com

Prinripal-in-charge:
Katherine Hillbrand, AIA

Project le:d designers: Katherine

Hillbrand, AIA; thris Meyer, AIA

Energy modeling: l(atie Leal
Assoc, AIA; Marc Sioot, AIA

Landscape architect: LHB, lnc.

www,lhbtorp.com

General contrador!
[hoice Wood [ompany

Size: 7,348 square feet

Completion: july 2015
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HOUSE

They wanted a house that made a design

statement-that married art and function says

Hillbrand And so it does

A three-story wing clad in Endicott bricl< and

durable 5hou Sugi Ban charred cedar anchors

the house. A slender living wing containing the
glass dining room pierces the taller wing its black

steel roof sloping up to the east 'We wanted the

house to be dark ' says Hillbrand. lf you mal<e

the structure darl< and recessive it allows what's

around it to pop

lnside in contrast, walls are white stair railings

are glass, and curtain wall opens the living spaces

to the verdant surroundings. The contrast mal<es

it more ref reshrng " says Hillbrand

ln the dining room, the curtain wall extends

below the floor accentuating the feelinq of

f loating "This is deflnitely the heart of the house,

says Hanson

It s also the pivot between the social spaces (a

sunl<en sitting room wrth walls extending out

to focus the view on the lal<e, and a small living

room iryith a high sloping ceillng and a steel-and-

black-brick hearth) and the private spaces (the

The kids love the kitchen's

squerc table with built-in bench

seating, Above: The living room

steps out onto a narrow deck

through a series of sliding doors.
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Inside, rnralls are white, stair railings are glass, and
curtain wa1l opens the lir.ing spaces to the verdant
surroundings. "The contrast makes it more refreshirg,"
says architect Katherine F{illbrand.

generous kitchen with an "every meal" nook, a

tozy contemporary library focused on an ltalian
mirror and French-style mantelpiece, and the
bedroom wing). "We didn't want to make any

room that wasn't used," says Hanson.

A three-story stairway with perfectly detailed
glass railings and a translucent roof connects
the lower-level lounge and second-story

bedrooms. The minimalist master with its
marble bathroom and built-in closets occupies
the corner overlool<ing the lake and the larger
green roof. The three girls' rooms line up almost
like a bunk room; they are small but cool, each

with a daybed or hanging chair, built-in closet,
small skylight over the entry, and translucent door
(so the parents know when Iights are out).

The girls all picl<ed their own wallpaper, and it's
clear their parents' design genes were passed on.

>> continued on page 71
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APPROACH TO DESIGN
The name CityDeskstudio speaks to our interest in projects that explore the boundaries that architecture operates within-from the larger boundless
environment suggested by city to the intense, focused craftsmanship of a single object, the desk. We believe architecture exists between and always
engages both of these scales.

Ultimately architecture is realized through the relationships formed between the people involved. We work to create buildings that express who our clients
are and what they believe. We ask questions, push boundaries, and challenge pre-conceptions, all while utilizing proven construction practices. Through
collaboration with our clients and the chosen contractors, every project draws on and benefits from the combined expertise of the entire team.

FIRM BACKGROUND
At CityDeskstudio, we are modernist at heart. We believe architecture points to the future while still being of today. Since 2004. CityDeskstudio, led by
partner Ben Awes, has been designing award winning modern homes that are graceful, warm, and inviting. Our homes offer shelter, but more than that,
we strive for meaning, permanence, and identity, to make places that represent our clients, the relationships in their lives, and connect them to the world
around them. Great architecture gains richness and meaning through these contexts and in this capture our understanding of our place in the world.

SERVICES WE OFFER
Full architectural services including custom home design, small and large home remodeling, sustainable design, commercial building design, retail
design, restaurant design, corporate interiors and office fit-outs, furniture design, sacred space and sacred object design, and any other
special projectsl

Our process includes full 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional drafting as well as

3D modeling, rendering and virtual reality services. We also partner to provide
3D printing, and CNC milling.

CITYDESKSTT-J DIO
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SERVICES WE OFFER

Christopher Strom Architects specializes in custom residential design. Our
portfolio includes accessory dwelling units, new homes, remodels and additions,
and commercial renovations. We care deeply about your investment and will help
you articulate your goals. Our goal is to provide you with thoughtful and inspired
architecture that adds grace to everyday living.

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

orking with Chris Strom as a

homeowner is a very constructive
process. Chris listens to his clients, perceives

their ideas and is able to translate them into a

distinctive architectural language,..We believe

Chris is technically a very good architect
whose design aesthetics are innovative and

respectf ul of all resources. We love working
with him and are very happy with the process

as well as the outcome."

- Jutta E., homeowner

WHAT WE DO BEST

We have a strong track record of regional and national awards, but our favorite
projects are the ones on our desks right now. We care about your peace of mind
throughout the project. We communicate well with you, city agencies, and

contractors, When you work with Christopher Strom Architects, we are your
advocates.

CHRISTOPHER STROM
ARCHITECTS
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FIRM BACKGROUND
Founded in 2010, Kell Architects is a young firm with loads of
professional experience in designing spaces that enhance the way
we live and play. With over 20 years of residential design experience,
founder A/leghan Kell Cornell, AIA has built a solid reputation amongst
her clients as someone who provides "experience, creativity, honesty
and spirit" to all her projects. Projects for cabins, new homes, additions,
remodelings and retreats are all treated with the same level of design
intensity, no matter the scale of the project. Kell Architects is the next
generatlon of Kell owned architecture firms, continuing her father's
legacy in the profession.

Kell Arehiteets
WHAT WE DO BEST

Our most successful projects stem from clients who enthusiastically share

their project dreams and are eager to find a solution that is creatively
functional, financially attainable, and utterly personal.

Kell Architects seeks the exploration of how remodeling and new homes
can support modern family life and strengthen the quality of neighborhood
communities. We work to find harmony between old and new when
designing remodels and additions for homes of all vintages. When designing
new homes, we are inspired by the context of the site and by expressing the
owner's desires while employing ecological considerations.

APPROACH TO DESIGN
Our approach to design always has proportion and scale at the helm,
promoting beauty in simplicity. Whether designing a brand new structure
or a remodeling, we do this by interpreting our clients functional desires
into thoughtful layouts and aesthetically engaging solutions, By carefully
studying the sites advantages, daylight, views, circulation patterns, we
methodically render spaces that are valued and enhance lifestyles.

Kell Architects approaches the interior architecture and exterior of our
designs with the same rigor, creating homes for our clients that feel holistic
and are ultimately timeless,

,.flII$-F;,i.i,i!I'eIE
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OUR APPROACH TO CLIENT RELATIONSHIPS
Working with our clients is one of the most exclting and rewarding aspects of
each project. Our clients are entrepreneurs, artists, art collectors, designers,
world travelers, and other intriguing individuals who appreciate great design
and have a vision for how they want to live. Our collaborative planning
process is designed to capture our clients'thoughts and ideas, so that
together, we can create a home that brings their story to life.

WHAT WE DO BEST
Whether by happenstance or design, many of our clients share our passion

for oceans, lakes, and rivers. Our portfolio includes organic modern homes in

Minnesota, California, Costa Rica, New York, and other destinations. While
each P/K project is as unique as the homeowners, ollr work is always guided

by a respect for the environment, an understanding of how a home should
relate to its surroundings, and our commitment to exceptional design and

enduring quality.

APPROACH TO DESIGN
We view ourselves and our clients as stewards of the home and the
land, Using light, space, line, and form, we respond to the site to create
an environment for living for the next hundred years. From small-scale
renovations to luxurious, LEED-certified new homes, we integrate
sustainable design practices into every project, finding solutions that merge
environmental thinking with exceptional design.

PETERSSEN IKELLER
archttecture
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FIRM BACKGROUND
We provide a full range of design services from conception through the
final punch list, partnering with our clients throughout the process. Our
design-focused projects include modest renovations, substantial additions,
and grand new houses.

APPROACH TO DESIGN
Our design style is refined, energetic, and engaging. We bring warmth to
modernism and a fresh eye to traditional design. We engage the whole
team-builder, interior designer, craftspeople, and landscape architect-
to draw on the knowledge and skill of each, ultimately bringing together a
whole that is more than the sum of its parts.

WHAT WE DO BEST

Our collaborative design process centers around each unique homeowner.
Our goal is to engage, explore, and together find the right balance of
dreams and reality. We are great listeners, creative thinkers, and problem-

solvers who combine the art and science of architecture.

REHKAMP LARSON S 
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WHAT WE DO BEST
Sustainability is at the core of our work, melding beauty and functionality into
a single expression of harmony with the environment, To accomplish this, we
perform a holistic review of our clients' needs and apply a range of solutions
that improve energy efficiency, reduce the consumption of resources,

and enhance the health and well-being of the home and the surrounding
landscape,

We incorporate time-tested approaches to sustainable design such as

orienting to the sun, promoting cross-ventilation, and providing protection
from the elements. As budgets allow, we also integrate more technical
solutions such as solar panels, and geo-thermal heating systems to provide

on-site generation of energy,

"At SALA, we believe architecture is more
than designing shelter, our practice is about
nurturing the relationship between people

and the environment."

ABOUT US
Now in our 34th year, SALA Architects has the experience, creativity,
and depth of architectural design talent to match your vision and

expectations for the most personal of projects, your home.

Our philosophy goes beyond stylistic patterns, and is rooted in a
deep understanding of how to create spaces that nurture the soul. ln
collaboration with our clients, we explore the fundamental design moves
that respond to our place in the world, as well as support the daily
activities of life.

APPROACH TO DESIGN
Every SALA home is created with a spirit of authenticity. As humans we
all desire a sense of belonging, a sense of connection to family, friends,
and community. Home is the place where we feel most comfortable,
most ourselves, and most grounded in life. ln an ever-increasingly
complex world, your dwelling should be the place that reconnects you
with who you are. Our mission is to craft a home that is a re-energizing
resource to your wellbeing and individual spirit.

S
t_
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FIRM BACKGROUND
Shelter is an award winning design studio based on a human centered,
empathetic design approach focused on improving peoples lives.

Shelter was founded with the desire to explore, research and implement
sustainable design, to make an impact in the world by ensuring that
our designs are accessible to all ages and abilities. We embrace design
challenges that change lives, create unique experiences and reflect the
values of the people who live and work there. We provide informed
design solutions to people and organizations that possess a true
appreciation of the value of great design.

WHAT WE DO BEST

We provide informed design solutions to people and organizations
that possess a true appreciation of the value of great design. People we
team with tend to be wildly independent individuals who have

bold vision and strong opinions. Through design we explore, research

and implement sustainable solutions to make positive impact in the
world and to ensure that design is accessible to all ages and abilities.
We embrace design challenges that change lives, create uniques
experiences and reflect the values of the people who live and work
there,

APPROACH TO DESIGN
Our clients' needs and desires are the engine of our design process.

With their in-depth input our process delivers homes that encourage
family interaction, bring people together and ignite the imagination.
Through thoughtful design we promote environmental responsibility
while improving, not compromising, personal comforts. Great design
incorporates barrier free access, improves indoor air quality, promotes

an active and healthy lifestyle, and offers time saving solutions.

rsH
ARCHITECTURE
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FIRM BACKGROUND
Founded in 1977. 5KD Architects has been designing residential and commercial buildinSs for over 40 years. Starting as a commercial based firm, SKD was
attracted to single family residential projects in the mid 1980!. The projects required closer and more personal clienyarchitect relationships, and creative
opportunities to design meaningful, lunctional, and artlul living for their clients. Residential design includes new and remodel projects of all sizes. Recent
commercial projects include office, retail showrooms, municipal and manufacturing. The blend oI both proiect types intluence the way people live, work
and play by bringing a broad range of expertise and more personal human character to their projects.

PROCESS
SKD takes their clients through a series of design and construction phases, starting by developing a thorough understanding of their needs and the site.
They develop the desiSn with close client interaction, refine it and produce very detailed construction documents. SKD educates their clients about design
and construction, managing their expectations while helping them make better informed decisions. Clients learn the reasons for each design and building
construction decision. and what it takes to develop a creative and Iunctional home. 5KD is typically involved throughout the entire process from site
selection, through construction and beyond. Their goal is to protect the client throughout the building process.

WHAT SKD DOES BEST
There is a lot that SKD does really well, but their attention to detail and communication skills allow for more creative and consistent design. They bring
out the best in every project by Iistening to and understanding their clients. SKD is a master at blending functional design with an art. Thoughtlul detailing
leads to the design continuity. Each form or wall is a composition. Each detail is well thought out to create a synergy in design that is more than the sum ot
its parts. Many clients call SKD's physical design interpretation of their needs, living, functional art with a Zen like quality.
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OUR APPROACH TO A
CLIENT RELAT!ONSHIP
Clients have hopes and visions of what they want their home to
be, but understandably are not practiced in how to express it.

Our approach is to nurture and develop a client's vision. We do

this by asking a lot of questions and bringing options to the table

to fuel a productive dialogue, Collaboratively, we create a design
that balances needs, desires, and budget. Our approach has one

goal: to give our client a home that feels exactly right to them.

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL
"We had a terrific experience with TEA2 in building
a new home in the Kenwood section of IVlinneapolis.

They were attentive to our needs and respectful
of the impact our new home would have on the
neighborhood. They were excellent at listening to our
vision and reducing it to a design that incorporated
great insight and imagination. They were particularly
helpful in overseeing the construction and assuring
that plans were meticulously articulated. They
are artists and engineers with great taste.
Always available. Always responsive. Considerate,

empathetic, and trustworthy."

- Steve O., homeowner

WHAT WE DO BEST

We're known for design, but what we do best is assemble a great team empowered

with a process that consistently delivers wonderful homes. Our thoughtful and

thorough construction documentation ensures a competitive, and a no-big-surprises,

construction process. We represent our client throughout bidding and construction to
ensure no corners are cut-and if there's an issue, our people are there to make sure

the solution is appropriate and seamless. Each project is a unique journey. An expert
guide can make it eye-opening, enjoyable, and immensely satisfying for clients.
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IF YOU'RE THINKING ABOUT BUILDING A HOME, STOP LOOKING AT PHOTOS OF HOMES, OK?

Instead, let's talk about what no picfure, especially

a teeny tiny cellphone-sized image can capture: the

experience of lirri.g in a beautiful home. By thaf we

metu:r a structure that not only delights the eye but
feels exactly right-every hour the sun passes through

if every season of the year. A home that perfectly

complements site, neighborhood, landscape and the

other way around. A home that feels as if it's been

there forever, and will be there forever. These are some

of the thi.S we consider when we design a new home.

The contexf environmen! and most importantly you.

Aa TEA2,we dont have a cookie-cutter style;

every home we design is a reflection of our clients'

vision and dreams. Yours. We come to the table

with no preconceived notions, no greatest hit

that we're intent on replicating.]ust questions

and curiosity and experience and loads of talent.

Our fans say they can always identify a TEA2

home-not by period, or style, or size, or location

@ecause we've designed them all) but because

it "looks like you took your time." The simplest

translation of that? God isn't in the details;

God is the details. We make functional necessaries

like roof vents beautiful and integral to the design.

If we're creating a curved surface, we make it a

sexy cuffe. We design kitchens that feel like living

spaces but work like workhorses, and great rooms

that live up to their adjectives. The list goes on.

Is obsessive attention to detail important to you?

Do you want your balusters carefully and lovingly

considered? (Do you know what balusters are?)

If so, we should talk. We help clients at every level,

not just multi-millionaires, get the most house for

their money. And if you dont

mind reading more words

(yes we like words), visit our

website. tea2 architects. com

WE'D LOVE TO CONTINUE THIS CONVERSATION IN PERSON.

When we do, we'll bring pictures.

TEA
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License to Steel
<< continued from page 17

with brown corrugated sheet and they figured

they should build something with it?" Assigning
partial blame to the City of Minneapolis' design

guidelines, Thomas Fisher, then dean of the

University of Minnesota's College of Design,

wrote a newspaper editorial in 2015 decrying

the "cluttered patchworks of metal, brick, stone,

and glass, as if concocted by a number of collage

artists." Fisher didn't mean that as a compliment,

but his evocation of a spectral collective of

materials-crazed artists throwing up whatever

construction-site junk they could get their hands

on is instructive. lnitially, it was artists, doing
just that.

CRADLE OF THE CRAZE

This trend is not specifically a l\zlinnesota

phenomenon-you see it in cities all over

the U.S.-and neither are these critiques.

But returning to Gehry's landmark museum

on the Mississippi River and his architecture

career as a whole may give some insights into

how corrugated metal went from avant-garde

eccentricity to developer clich6 in the space of

30 years. As with many of these origin stories

in American culture, we can locate the earliest

stirrings in Southern California.

Before Gehry was the signature starchitect

of the era, he was just another young sculptor

knocking around the Southern California art

scene in the'1960s. The Los Angeles art scene

was distinct from the elite New York scene of

the same time: less snobby, more egalitarian,

more likely to draw on the American vernacular

in both content and form. Think of Ed Ruscha's

gas stations, stretching off into inf inity on an

endless concrete and steel freeway. An early

Gehry collaborator was the Angeleno sculptor

and painter Billy Al Bengston, whose interest

in motorcycles and the automotive culture

of California manifested itself in artworks
incorporating banged-up hunks of steel; in

an early sculpture, he depicted himself on a

motorcycle, bedecked in a racing jumpsuit and

looking ready to jump through a flaming hoop.

It wasn't all show-Bengston really did race

motorcycles semi-professiona I ly.

He and Gehry collaborated on a Los Angeles
County Museum of Art retrospective of

Bengston's work in 1968-Gehry built the

50 ARCHITECTURE MN September/0ctober 2017
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License to Steel
<< continued from page 60

scenography for the show, the entrance to

which was a wall of stark, corrugated-steel forms

salvaged from around the museum's storage

facilities and nearby sites. "They didn't have

any money to do anything new, and I said we

would use the old materials," Gehry later recalled

"l guess maybe I told them we'd paint it, but then

when it got up it looked so great that we kept

it up."

As Gehry became more involved in architecture,

he made it a point to use salvaged materials,

including steel. A major professional (and

personal) project that gained him some early

attention in the 1970s was his own bungalow in

Santa Monica, which he had clad in corrugated

aluminum, using materials that were "part

of the vocabulary" of the landscape of Southern

California, as he wrote later. lt was, echoing

Fisher's suggestion in his editorial, a type of

Rauschenberg-l i ke col lage usi ng fou nd materia ls

RENDERINGS AND REALITY

Corrugated metal has long had an outlier role

in American residential architecture, Before

World War ll, it was used occasionally, but

when cheap, rust-resistant, dent-resistant,

and generally indestructible vinyl siding became

the norm in the 1950s, corrugated metal was

relegated exclusively to the least glamorous

varieties of industrial architecture. Even as the

material's popularity has increased in recent

decades, and metal has become more viable

economically, neighbors will still occasionally

sneer: Back in the 1970s, Gehry's house was

referred to as a "Tijuana sausage factory"

and a chicken coop, but even a recent feature

in the New YorkTimes on stylish new corrugated-

metal residential structures in Brooklyn

suggested comparisons to sardine cans and

giant ref rigerators. The industrial stigma is

hard to shake,

Which is perhaps why artists and young

architects were initially drawn to metal: lt's

reasonably cheap, it can be recycled, and it

strikes a blow against the airy glass nowhere of

international modernism by ref lecting the gritty

somewhere of the urban landscape. As is often

the case, it's when the material acquires a patina

of artiness that lt starts to trickle back into the

mainstream. By the late'1990s, the corrugated-

0f Craftsmanship

t^rww.welchL:ffi
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At Artistic Stone & Concrete, we understand

the complexities of natural stone and

concrete projects. And now we've been

recognized with MIA Accreditation as a

Commercial A Contractor, meeting the

industry's highest standards for business

activities, product knowledge, reliability,

fabrication and installation.

As a natural stone and concrete cantractor, we offer

a variety of custom exterior and interior installations:

- Historical Restoration - Stone Veneer

- Places of WorshiP - Stone Paving

- Civic Proiects - Monumental

MIAI* B5i
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License to Steel
<< continued from page 52

steel decorating the interior of a new burrito joint
called Chipotle in M inneapolis' Stadium Vi llage
was noteworthy enough to prompt Star Tribune

restaurant critic Rick Nelson to wonder if the
chain's funky aesthetic was echoing the influence
of-yes, you guessed it-the nearby Weisman
Art Museum.

I called Thomas Meyer, FAIA, of MSR Design
in Minneapolis for some further insights from
someone working in the field. He suggested
that some of that arty frisson made its way
into the conversation via the rise of computer-
generated renderings: ln a digital architectural
rendering, those corrugated panels look, to use

a nontechnical term, really cool. "lf you're an

architect and you're presenting a proposal to
a planning commission or community group,

I think you're likely to get more flak about a

design being boring and monolithic than having
lots of color and variety," said Meyer. "lt may be

harder to convey the design quality of a masonry
building, or a conservative building design. But
if you have lots of materials and color, and in the
renderings you have kids and trees, it just looks
like a vibrant place." There's an instantly lived-in
quality to metal,

There's an alchemical quality at work here, in the
sense of taking base metals and turning them
into gold. Corrugated metal echoes vernacular
construction, familiar to anyone who grew up in
a landscape of train sheds, pole barns, and grain

silos. Those student rentals lining Washington
Avenue near the Weisman use corrugated metal
as a way of positioning themselves just slightly
ahead of the curve. lt's a building pointing out
its own chicness, and gesturing to a former
landscape of 20th-century griminess that's been
transformed into a type of consumer luxury good

All of those pole barns and train sheds were built
with corrugated metal for a particular reason,
though: not to develop a chic, post-industrial
patina, but to be inexpensive, easy to build, and
durable. The metal ages over time, but not in the
way something like brick ages. What looks glossy

and exciting today may look dumpy in 50 or 20
years-or even fewer. "lf buildings are industrial,
we accept a little funky wear and tear over time,"
Meyer told me. "lf it's where we live, though, that
might be a challenge." AMN

Dutch &

American

Housing

Sym posi u m

October6-8,2017
Event Registration

August 16 - September 29

Keynote Address I Panel Exchanges
Local Tours

What Public/Private partnership creates the most

INNOVATIVE HOUSING IN THE WORTD?

Though driven by a moral imperative to house everyone...
their projects still turn a profit.

It's the Dutch . . . they've been doing it for 100 years! What
can we learn from their successful, complex collaborations?
How can we help the Dutch as they move to more market-
influenced planning?

Join visiting Dutch architects, developers, politicians and
residents for a unique unique opportunity to explore how
profitable, innovative, housing is possible.

This will be a key housing conversation for HUD
officials, architects, developers, bankers, funders, city
planners, and neighborhood residents.

Register now! Space is very limited.
http ://2. u m n.ed u/compl ex itysympos i u m

ln conjunction with the exhibition "Dutch Complex Housing,,
http ://go I dste i n. des i gn. u m n. ed u/ex h i b it i o n s/u pcom i n g/

I I I
I

NORTH HOUSE

F()LK SCHOOL
ENRICHING LIVES . BUILDING COMMUNITY

TEACHING TRADITIONAL NORTHERN CRAFI'
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The Hewing
<< continued from page 29

removed from the building to make way for the
atrium. A pooltable, wingback chairs, and plush

rugs fill the bar area, while a banquette runs

along the Washington Avenue-side windows.
"Every time l'm here, the furniture is in a different
spot, which means people are doing what they re
supposed to do: moving it around and making it
their own," says Fritz.

ln addition to the public spaces, the hotel's
amenities include conference spaces, a junior

ballroom, two private dining rooms, and a spa

and fitness facility. The Hewing logo is subtly
woven into artworl< and fixtures used throughout
the hotel. The hand-blown glass bulbs in the
atrium were each produced by a different glass

artist, and several of the Hewing's raindrop-

shaped pendants are tinted purple, in homage

to Minnesota s late beloved Prince.

Guest rooms fill f loors two through five, and the
building's quirky layout necessitated a unique
configuration for each ro0m-a design challenge.
0n the fifth f loor, for example, adherence to
preservation standards resulted in windows that
were eight feet above the f loor. ESG responded
with a handful of ' lofted" bedrooms with views
out of the high windows

The fixtures, furnishings, and equipment in

each room are contemporary, Nordic, and stylish
Wallpaper patterns recall the decorative brick
patterns on the building s exterior, and a wood-
handled hatchet hangs in each bathroom-
a winl<ing reference to the practice of felling
trees and hewing them irrto rough timbers.

0nly guests and members of the hotel's social

club have access to the sixth floor and roof
deck, open year-round. ln summer, visitors can

sip cocktails from the cozy bar and drink in the
dramatic view of downtown Minneapolis. ln
winter, they can dash f rom the 24-person sauna

into the pint-sized heated pool-reminiscent of
the Scandinavian practice of diving into an icy

lal<e after a good sweat,

"We wanted to create a hotel that was

experiential,' says 0akley. "This place-from
the structu re to the design elements to the
artworl< and furnishings-is all about making
memories." o

o?l-/

$HE*r HiffiGtour
opEN FOR TOURS I OCTOBER 21 - NOVEMBER 12

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO TOUR TH!S BREATHTAKTNG HOME!

For tickets and more info visit mspmag.com/hometour
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130 CREATIVE PEOPLE

WORKING AS A TEAIVI.

11 WHEREABOUTS ACROSS

ND, I\4N, SD, CO, VI & ARG,

50 REIVIARKABLE YEARS

OF ACHIEVEIUENTS.

COUNTLESS WONDERFUL

CLIENTS WHO GOT US HERE

THANK YOU!

,J,i',vul. t.l Lta. it *i i * iA:,i50 j I'l{ri-i l I /
EAPC
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AIAArchltects
The AIA Minnesota architect works in your best interest within the

building industry to bring your idea to light

-rt

.W, AIA IMinnesota
'g' A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

uuww.aia-mn.org



AAI
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Reach the largest architecture and design market in Minnesota! The
AIA Minnesota Annual Convention & Product Exposition is known for
consistently attracting 2,000+ attendees, offering exceptional programs,
and opportunities to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this year with the
latest in product innovation and services.

For questions about booth space reservations contact
Pam Nelson at 612-338-6763 or nelson@aia-mn.org.

\ffi:* #ati"#r##?
Other category includes :

Specifiers

Builders

Facility Managers

Graphic Designers

other related design &

building professionals
H-

.r-

Architects

Contract Engineers

Landscape Architects
Manufacturers
Students

lnterior Designers

Other
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Their bathroom features penny-round ttle on all

surfaces (including the bathtub) and three sinks
with pink faucets

During design the Hansons learned they were
expecting a baby boy so the bedroom wing was

lengthened to add another bedroom and bath lt
tantrlevers l0 feet over the garage below with
the roof extendinq an additional seven feet The

roof is lined with solar panels y,,hich supply 100

percent of the electricity needed for the house

and electric car in summer and 50 percent of the
electricity needed year-round

Seventeen geothermal wells provide heating
and coolinq without unsightly mechanrcals All

lighting is LED and the walis are super-insulated

Hanson's home offrce occupies a glass-walled

space next t0 the qarage lt features his aquari-

um which hums with rnovemert from the
teeming frsh and blacl<-and-white freshwater
stingrays The stingrays seem emblematic of the
house itself: impeccably designed cool but not
pretentious and ready for act on. AMN
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engineers

Get the latest on
upcoming events, activities and
learning opportunities offered
by AIA Minnesota, and see the
membership in action.
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Northwest Architectural Archives

Ar youR sERVrcE...

We are the Northwest Architectural

Archives. And we're here to help you.

Are you an architect searching for original

building plans? Or perhaps you're a preservationist

seeking information to save a historic building?

Either way, we can help!

We are known for our extensive collections of

materials and broad range of building types and

architectural styles that span over 150 years.

I i b. u m n.ed u/scrbm/naa

,f,,.
UNtvBRsrrv op MrNlrnsorl

LIBRARIES
Archives and Special Collections
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We are pleased to announce that Architecture MN

was honored with four golds at the Minnesota Magazine
G Publishing Association 2016 Excellence Awards:

Overall Excellence

0verall Design

Cover Design- Nov/Dec 2015

Profile Article-"High Modern j' Nov/Dec 2015

C0NSIDER ADVERTTSING in this award-winning publication.

SHARE A SUBSCRIPTI0N with clients and friendsl

For information on advertising E subscriptions, go to architecturemn,com
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ALBERTSSON HANSEN

ARCHITECTURE, LTD.

DI R ECTORY

INTERIOR. ARCHITECTUR.E FIRMS

The firms listed on the following
pages include design professionals,

members of the American

lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
(AlA Minnesota), who offer

a broad range of architectural,

space planning and interior design

services, Each firm has special areas

of expertise and project competence

with capabilities ranging from

homes to corporate headquarters,

from hospitals to schools,

restaurants to retail facilities,
justice facilities to libraries, etc.

Contact these firms to discuss

your specific project needs.

Legend

AIA Registered Member,

American lnstitute
of Architects

Associate AIA
Associate Member,
American lnstitute
of Architects

ACHA American College of
Healthcare Architects

AICP Americanlnstitute
of Certified Planners

ASID American Society
of lnterior Designers

CCS Certified [onstruction
Specifier

CDT Construction Documents
Technology (Certified)

CFM [ertified Facility Manager

CID Certified lnterior Designer

FAIA Fellow, and Registered
Member of the American
I nstitute of Architects

IFMA lnternational Facilities
Management Association

llDA lnternational lnterior
Designers Association

LEED Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design

LEED Leadership in Energy and

AP Environmental Design

Accredited Professional

PE Professional Engineer

RA Registered Architect

2800 Lyndale Avenue 5outh, Ste.220

Mrnneapolis, iUN 55408

Te : (512) 823 0233

Emar : quiries@aharchitecture com

www aha rchltecture.com

fontact: Ihristine A bertsson

Firm Principals

[hr stine L Albertsson A A t]D NTARB

ToddPHansen AA tlD

Mark E Tamborn no. Assoc A A

Thoughtful Desiqn Deliqhtful

Livlng Founded in 2000, Albertsson

Hansen treates residert ra

architecture for clients who value

beautiful, functional desiqn. We

tal<e pride in being able to subtly

transform traditional details and

sources with a clean, modern

sensib ity 0ur qoal is to honor

and serve our clients through

transformative and meaningful

design. We offer a full spectrum

of residentialwork - from small

remodeling projects and additions

to new houses, retreat houses,

cabins outbuildings and barns,

MaCeline lsland Retreat, Madeltne lsland,

Wl Lowry Hill Revival, Minneapolis MN

North Woods Lake Home, Crand Rapids

MN: Enqlish l(itchen, Long Lake. ltlN:

Deephaven Colonial. Deephaven, MN: Loft

Remodeling Minneapclts, lVN. Carmel

Valley Retreat, Carmel Valley, CA: Cracus Hill

Residence, 5t. Paul, MN

A L L II A N C E

400 tlifton Avenue

M nneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (612) 874-41A0

Email: thyse l@all iance us

www al iance.us

0ther 0ffrcesr Minneapol s-St Pau

lnternational Airport, St. Paul, MN

[ontact Tom HyseLl AIA IEED AP

Firm Principals

Er c Peterson. AIA tEED AP

April Mr:yer NtlDQ tEEl AP

Iarey B'endalen, A A, LEED AP

Thomas DeAnqe o FAIA tEED AP

Mamie -larvey, AlA. LEED AP BD+C

Tom Hy:;e . AIA LEED AP BD+t

l(en She,ehan A A. LEED AP

Anna Pravinata. A A tE:D AP BD+C

Alliiance is a group of individuals

with specialized expertrse who

worl< with clients to realize their
goals We are planners, architects

and in:er or designers skilled n

the art of creative problem solving

and l<nowledgeable about every

step it takes to ach eve it. Since

1970. vre have solved real-world

problems with desiqn that is

irsp ring innovative, resporsive,

and sustainable 0ur clients rely on

us to provide innovative solutions

for aviation business, civic,

entertainment learninq, and science

environments.

Ecolab L,lobal Headquarters 5t Paul. MN:

Wells Fargo WFC Renovation, Mtnneapolis,

MN: l4eitronic Boulder Campus. Boulder,

CA: fininneapolis-St. Paul lnternational

Airport. multtple prajects, Memphis

lnternational Airport Concourse B

Moderntzation, Memphis, TN, University of
Minnesc'ta Tate Science and Teaching

Renovation, Minneapolrs. IVN: Target Center

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN: Creative

l(rdstuff multtple locations

ffi*ffi
700'1 France Avenue South

Edina MN 55435

Tel: (952) 893-9020

Ema l: irfo@bdhyoung com

www bdhyounq com

Firm Principals

l( m Dennis t D IIDA NtIDQ LEED

lill Breiount CID NtIDQ TEED

Founded tn1971, bdh+young has

buit ar enduring reputation as a

full service design firm focusinq

on healthcare, corporate, and

hous nq Driven by our passion to

understand our clients'needs, we

value an inteqrated team approach

that rreates a lasting connection

/ Paid Advertising

between people and the built

environment. Wjth expertise

in vary ng scopes of desiqn

from renovation to qround-up

architecture bdh+young executes

a proven sL.rccess to build lasting

relationships and prolect success,

510 West Brooklyn Park MN:Children's

Hospitals and Clinics, Edina, MN: 4 Front

Campus, 0akdale, MN, llealth East Maple-

wood, MN: Zvago Minnetonka, MN: CLA,

lilinneapolis. MN Narth Memorial I'rlinne-

tonka MN: Allrna Health, River Falls Wl

801 Nicollet Mall,Ste 801

Minneapolis. MN 55402

Te: (512) 332-1234

Email lnfo@btr-arthlterts.torn
www btr-arch terts.rom
[ontact: Ann Voda or Randy Moe

Firm Principals

Ann Vola AlA, a D

Randy Moe, AlA, tlD

BobZrmerman AA tD

We help clients realize the full

value of their interior spaces from

small office worl<place or classroom

environments to entire buildings

lnterior projects bring exciting

opportunities to improve the desiqn

quality of the indoor environment,

increase energy efficiency and

optimize performance. all the while

enhancing the lives of the people

who use them lmportant to that
end is maintaining a high degree of

attention to the details of desiqn not

only in the architecture but carried

through all of the interior furnishinqs

and finishes. Right from the start of

the design process we collaborate

with our clients through the full

cycle of the property f rom planning

throuqh design and occupancy,

Dakata County Calaxie Library Renovation,

Apple Valley. MN: Hennepin County

Southdale 5ervice Center. Edina, lt/tN: Fergus

Falls PtLblic Library Fergus Falls. l,4N:

Andersen Spectal Collections Research

Cenler 6 Rare Boaks Storage untverstty of
MN: 5auth Snarr Renavation. ltl5U

Moorhead, l'|oorhead, MN : Hennepin

County Jury Assembly E Law Library

Henneptn County Covernment Center ;

Kryzsko Commons Addition E Renovatton,

Wrnona State Universtty: Whtte Bear Lake

Library, White Bear Lake, MN

CAnlrtued t)et[ CCirrn

ranlinued next calumn

BENTZ/THOMPSON/

RIETOW INC.

BDH+YOUNG

INTERTORS I ARCHTTECTURE

ALLIIANCE
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BKV
GROUP

elwl=l* E DLR Croup=::'iit
tzi
i<,1

222 North 2nd Street, Ste.101

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 139-37s2

Email: knaylor@bkvgroup.com

www. bkvgrou p.com

Other Offices: Ihicago, lL; Washinqton. Dt
[ontact: Kelly Naylor

Firm Principals

Kelly Naylor. CID LEED AP

Michael Krych, AIA

Bruce Schwartzman. AIA

Jack Boarman, AlA, NTARB

Tom Daszkiewicz, Assoc AIA

Mat Nugent, AIA

Mark Bradby, AIA

BKV Iroup is a multi-discipline
award-winning firm established

in 1978. We provide a high

level of service to our clients in

architecture, engineering, interior

design, landscape architecture and

construction administration. We

strive to develop creative, practical

solutions that meet our client's

goals, are fiscally responsible, and

serve the needs of communities

well into the f uture. We specialize

in housing, corporate and

government projects with a

mission of "Enriching Lives and

Strengthening Communities."

Custom House, St. Paul, MN; A-Mill Artist
Lofts, Minneapolis, MN; Mill City Quarter,

Minneapolis, MN:The Shoreham. 5t. Louis

Park, MN; Rise at Prospect Park,

Minneapolis, MN: One Southdale Place,

Edina, MN; Fridley Municipal Center, Fridley.

MN;Shakopee City Hall, Shakopee. MN

380 5t Peter Street, Ste. 500

Saint Paul. MN 55102

Tel: (551) 222-3701

Email: marketing@bwbr.com

www.bwbr.com

Other Offices: Madison. Wl

[ontact: Tom Hanley, AlA, LEED AP

(508) 829-3701

Firm Principals

Peter E Smith FAIA

Brian B Buchholz. AlA. CID

Timothy J. Sessions, AIA

Richard W Dahl AlA

Ireg Fenton. AIA

BWBR is a design solutions firm
with practices in architecture,

interior design, and planning. 0ne

of the Upper Midwest's oldest and

larqest firms, BWBR has established

a reputation for service and quality

designing complex facilities in health

care, higher education, corporate,
justice, government, manufacturing,

transportation, worship, and

recreation markets. Working with
organizations to leverage facility
improvements for better service

delivery and operations, BWBR

designs solutions to enhance what
people do.

HealthPartners Neuroscience Center. Saint

Paul, MN; University of Minnesota Athletes

Village, Minneapolis, MN: Regional Health,

Custer Regional Hospital, Custer, SD;

Minnesota Senate Building Saint Paul,

MN; Carroll University Jaharis Science

Laboratories, Waukesha, Wl; Pine Rest

Christian Mental Health Services Van

Andel Center, Cutlerville, Ml; Self Esteem

Bra nds / Anyti me F itness Corpo rate

H ea d qu a rters, Wood bu ry, M N : Spooner

Health, Spooner, Wl

CU}IIT{GHAM
6nouP

201 Main Street SE, Ste. 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3400

Email: hello@cuningham.com

www.cuningham.com

Other Offices: Los Angeles, [A; Las Vegas,

NV; Biloxi, MS; Denver, C0; San Diego, [A;
Phoenix, AZ; Seoul, Republic of Korea;

Beijing People's Republic of Ihina;
Doha, Qatar

[ontact: Rebecca Martinez, Principal

Firm Principals

Timothy Dufault, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Jeff Mandyck, AlA, N[ARB, LEED AP

Brian Tempas, AlA, NCARB. LEED AP

Margaret Parsons, AlA. NCARB, REFP LEED AP

Jeffrey Schoeneck, AlA, N[ARB. LEED AP

Thomas Hoskens, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Kathryn Wallace, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Michele Espeland, tlD

Founded in 1958, Cuningham

Group has earned an outstanding
reputation for creating and

delivering excellence in architecture,

interior design, urban design,

landscape architecture, and planning

for a diverse mix of client and project

types 0ur more than 385 employees

in ten offices are dedicated to
delivering inspired, innovative, and

sustainable design solutions that
Uplift the Human Experience'".

The Hotel Landing, Wayzata, MN: Nine

Twenty Five Restaurant, Wayzata, MN:

Wedge Community Co-op, Minneapolis, MN

Calleria Expansion, Edina, MN; The 700 on

Washington, Minneapolis, MN; Twin Cities

PBS (TPT), Saint Paul. MN: Crand Casino

Hinckley, Hinckley. MN: 0akwood

Community Church, Waconia, MN

520 Nicollet Mall Ste. 200

Minneapolis. MN 55402

Tel: (512) 977-lsOO

Email: ktait@dlrgroup.com

www, d lrgroup.com

Other 0ffices: Austin, TX; Iharlotte, NC;

thicago, lLr 0eveland, 0H; Colorado

Springs, [0; Denver, [0; Des Moines, lA;

Dubai. UAE; Honolulu, Hl: Houston, TX; Las

Vegas, NV: Lincoln, NE; Los Anqeles, [,A;

Nairobi, Kenya; New York, NY; 0maha, NE;

0rlando, FL; Overland Park, KS; Phoenix,

AZ; Portland, 0R; Riverside, [A;
Sacramento, CA; San Francisco, [A; Seattle

WA; Tucson, AZ; San Francisco, [A;
Shanghai, Ihina; Washinqton, DI
fontact: Kathy Tait

Firm Principals

William Davenport, AIA

Thomas 6erster. AIA

Edward Wilms. AIA

Janice Linster, FASID

Cregory Hollenkamp, AlA. LEED AP

Staci Patton

Lee Meyer, NCARB, LEED AP

Donald Horkey, PE, LEEP AP

DLR Group's brand promise is to
elevate the human experience

through design. Founded as an

architecture and engineering firm
in 1956, today we serve clients

through integrated delivery of
planning, architecture, engineering,

interiors, and building optimization
for new construction, renovation,

and adaptive reuse. 0ur core areas of
expertise are organized around Civic,

Courts, Detention, Energy Services,

Healthcare, Higher Education,

Hospitality, K-12 Education, Museum,

Performing Arts, Retail/Mixed-Use,

Sports, and Worl<place design.

Hines T3 }ffice, Minneapolis, MN; Canopy

by Hilton, Minneapolis, MN; 50 S. 1th St

Amenity Center. Minneapolis, MN: ADM

Corporate )ffi ces, M i n nea pol is, MN ;

Western National lnsurance. Edina, MN;

UMN Track E Field Facility, Minneapolis,

MN: Sheraton Denver Downtown, Denver,

C0; Robert W. Depke Juvenile Justice Center,

Vernon Hills. lL

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, INC. DLR GROUP
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CSC F)?
500 Washington Ave South

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 339-5s08

Email: andy. mcdermott@@esgarch.com

www.eSqarch.com

Contact: Andy McDermott, Director of
Marketing

Firm Principals

Aaron Roseth, President

Mark G. Swenson, FAIA, LEED AP

David L, 6raham, FAIA, LEED AP

Trace .lacques, AlA, CID

Art Bartels, AlA, LEED AP

Terry Gruenhagen, AlA, LEED AP

0ur mission is to enrich the built
environment by designing artful
interiors that creatively differentiate
our clients in the marketplace,

tell vibrant stories of people and

place, and uplift the human spirit.

Focusing on three primary markets-
multifamily housing, hospitality and

workplace design-ESG's lnteriors

Croup brings a wealth of expertise

and interdisciplinary knowledge to
every project, in order to bring the
best and most thoughtful design

solutions to our clients.

The Hewing Hotel (Historic Jackson

Building Renovation), Minneapolis, MN;

The Lexington Restaurant Renovation,

5t. Paul, MN; The Stillwater Hotel, Stillwater,

MN; Embassy Ste.s, (Historic Plymouth

Building Renovation), Minneapolis, MN

Ren ai ssa n ce M i n ne a polis H otel -T h e D e pot
Renovation, Minneapolis, MN ; Maverick

North Loop, Minneapolis, MN; Code 42,

Minneapolis, MN; 100 Washington Square,

Minneapolis, MN

600 Hennepin Avenue South, Ste. 250

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (612) 524-5000

Email: megan.berg@hdrinc.com

www. hd ri nc.com/fol low-u s

Contact: Megan Berq

Firm Principal

Amy Williams, AlA, LEED AP

For more than a century, HDR

has partnered with clients to
shape communities and push the
boundaries of what's possible.0ur

expertise spans 10,000 employees,

in more than 225 locations

around the world-and counting.

0ur en gi neering, architecture,

environmental and construction

services bring an impressive breadth

of knowledge to every project. 0ur
optimistic approach to finding
innovative solutions defined our
past and drives our future.

The Mother Baby Center at Abbott Hospital,

Minneapolis, MN; The Mother Baby Center

at Merry Hospital, Coon Rapids, MN;The

Mother Baby Center at United Hospital, 5t.

Paul, MN; Knutson Construction

Headquarters, Minneapolis, MN; HDR

Minneapolis Office, Minneapolis, MN; Mayo

Radiology, Rochester, MN; Children's MN,

NICU Remodel, St. Paul, MN; Etobicoke

General Hospital, 0ntario, Canada

420 North 5th Street, Ste. 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Other Offices: Rochester, MN; Milwaukee,

Wl; Sacramento, [A; San Francisco, [A;
Los Angeles, CA; 5an Jose, CA; and

Washington, DC

Contact: Debra Barnes, tlD, llDA,

LEED AP ID+C

Firm Principals

Debra Barnes, ClD, llDA, LEEO AP lD+C

Richard Bonnin

Nancy Blankfard, AIA

Stephanie Reem, CHID, ClD, EDAt,

LEED AP ID+C

David Loehr, AlA, LEED AP BD+C, AltP

MiA BIANChEtt, AIA, LEED AP BD+T

DAVid LittIE, AIA, IID, LEED AP ID+C

Paula Storsteen, tlD, LEED AP lD+C

Recognizing the global nature of
design today, HGAs team addresses

the connection between an

organization's strategic view and

their customers. 0ur designs focus

on understanding the unique needs

of the occupants whether they are

from corporate work environments,

college campuses, hospitality, retail

or healthcare design. We listen

to our clients to understand their
strategic needs and then respond

with creative, flexible interior
solutions that provide long-

term value.

Ra m sey Co u nty Li b ra ry-S h o revi ew,

Shoreview MN: Temple lsrael, Minneapolis

MN; Church of the Resurrection, Leewood

KS; Sawmill Private Management,

Minneapolis MN; UnityPoint Health, Allen

Prairie Parkway Ambulatory Care Center,

Cedar Falls lA; Northern Arizona Healthcare,

Camp Verde Valley Campus, Camp Verde AZ;

Walker Art Center/Esker Grove, Minneapolis,

MN; West End Office, Parkdale Plaza, St.

Louis Park, MN

100 Washington Avenue South, Ste.500
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Email: info@millerdunwiddie.com

www. mil lerd u nwi dd ie.com

Contact: Kathryn Hunsley, ClD, llDA

Firm Principals

Monica Bettendorf Hartberg, AIA

Daniel Creen, AIA

Kathryn Hunsley, ClD, llDA

Craig Lau, AIA

Denita Lemmon, AIA

Paul May, AIA

John Mecum, AIA

Joel Stromgren, AIA

Since 1953, Miller Dunwiddie has

worked to shape and preserve

the environment through
responsible, creative design. From

providing decades of service to the
Metropolitan Airports [ommission-
to completing over 700 historic
preservation projects-our range of
work is a testament to the firm's
commitment to improving and

preserving the built environment

through excellent design-both in

new facilities and existing strurtures
0ur architects, interior designers and

building envelope staff offer clients

complete planning and design

se rvices,

Miller Dunwiddie Office Washington Square;

Minneapolis, MN; St. Paul Public Schools:

Highland Park Elementary E Horace Mann

School Renovations E Additions; St. Paul,

MN; 5t. Louis Park Public Schools, Multiple

Renovations; St. Louis Park, MN; Terminal 2

Renovations E Expansions; MSP

lnternational Airport, MN; Terminal 1

Parking Ramp Expansion, Parking

Management Building and RAC Facilities;

MSP lnternational Airport, MN; Berean

Baptist Church Expansion; Burnsville, MN;

Church of St, Raphael Adoration Chapel;

Crystal, MN; Beacon Bluff Building 21

Rehabilitation for Archdiocese of Saint Paul

G Minneapolis; St. Paul, MN

HGA ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

MILLER DUNWIDDIE

ARCHITECTURE
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Firm Principals

ffi
1000 Twelve 0aks Center Drive, Ste. 200

Wayzata, MN 55391

Tel: (952) 426-7400

Email: info@mohagenhansen.com

www. mohagenhansen.com

fontact: Susan Kimbrel, Marketing Director

Firm Principals

Todd Mohagen, AlA, NCARB

Mark L. Hansen, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C

Lyn Berglund, tlD, ASID

Mohagen Hansen Architecture 
I

lnteriors is a full-service planning,

architecture and interior design f1rm,

specializing in the development

of functional and creative design

solutions. We work in a variety

of markets including healthcare,

corporate, industrial, financial, retail,

dental, government and housing.

0ur planning and design solutions

directly reflect our clients' vision,

brand, culture and objectives, while

being sensitive to schedules and

budgets. We partner with our clients

to create inspirational designs that
result in lasting relationships.

City of Minnetonka City Hall lnterior

Remodel, Minnetonka, MN; Luther

Automotive Support Center lnterior

Build-)ut, Golden Valley, MN;

HealthPartners Lake Elmo Specialty Dental

Clinic, Lake Elmo, MN; Entira Family Clinics

Renovations, St. Paul, MN; Nexus Solutions

)ffice Design E Build-)ut, Champlin, MN:

Sterling Specialty Pharmacy Services 0ffice
Remodel, ]watonna, MN; Frandsen Bank E

Trust Remodel, Dundas, MN; Lakeview

Hospital, Lobby Remodel, Stillwater, MN

710 South 2nd Street, 8th floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 375-0335

Email: info@msrdesign.com

www.msrdesign,com

0ther Offices: Hyattsville, MD

Contact: Josh Stowers, josh@msrdesign.com

(612) 889-0034

Matthew Kruntorid, AlA, LEED AP

Traci Engel Lesneski, ClD, llDA, LEED AP

Paul t.N. Mellblom, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Jack Poling, AlA, LEED AP

Garth Rockcastle. FAIA

.Josh Stowers, AlA, tEED AP BD+t

MSR is an award-winning

architecture and interior design

firm committed to excellence. Sinre
'1981, our firm has produced work of
enduring value: buildings that are

diverse in type, size and location,

with specific depth of experience

serving library, office, cultural, higher

education and residential clients.

The firm has earned a national

reputation for both designing

exceptional new spaces and through
preservation, renovation and

adaptive reuse, designing innovative

ways to reuse buildings,

BAYADA Home Health Care )ffice
Headquarters, Pennsauken, NJ; Fayetteville

Public Library Expansion, Fayetteville, AR;

Haverford College VCAM Center, Haverford,

PA; Missoula Public Library Main Library,

Missoula, MT; Norman Public Library Central,

Norman, 0K: SEI lnvestments Headquarters

North Campus, )aks, PA; Stahl

Construction )ffice Relocation, Minneapolis,

MN : Wooddale Church Renovation, Eden

Prairie, MN

PERKINS+WILL
80 South 8th Street, Ste.300 IDS

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 851-5000

Email: tony.layne@perkinswill.com

www. perkinswill.com

0ther 0ffices: Atlanta, CA; Austin, TX;

Boston, MA; Iharlotte, Nt; thicago, lL;

Dallas, TX; Houston, TX; Los Angeles, CA;

Miami, FL; New York, NY; Durham, NC; San

Francisco, [A; Seattle, WA; Washington

D.C.; [anada: Hamilton, Ottawa, Toronto,

Vancouver; Dubai; London; Sao Paulo;

Shanghai

Contact: Anthony (Tony) Layne

Firm Principals

Anthony Layne, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

David Dimond, FAIA, ClU, LEED AP

Lisa Pool, LEED AP

Jeff Ziebarth, AIA LEED AP

Robert Novak, AlA, N[ARB, LEED AP

John Slack, ASLA, LEED AP w/spec ND

.Jeanne Ekholm, LEED AP BD+C

ARCHITECTS

1295 Bandana Blvd. North, Ste.200

5t. Paul, MN 55108

Tel: (551) 642-9200

Email: elarson@popearch.com

www. popea rch.com

Contact: Erica Larson, tlD, tHlD, EDAt

LEED AP BD+t, Principal,

Firm Principals

Ward M. lsaacson, AIA

Paul A. Holmes, AIA

Erica L. Larson, ClD, tHlD, EDAC

6onzalo Villares, AIA

Sandra L. Buehler

Thomas B. Kuck. AIA

Robert 5. Howard, AIA

Creqory A. Woollums, AIA

Pope Architects is an established

local design firm with a national

prartice. We bring a wealth of

design experience and sound

business practices together to

create beautiful, sustainable and

compelling building environments

Together, we are shaping

environments that enhance lives.

REHKAMP LARSON
ARCH ITECTS

2732West 43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (512)285-7275

Email: info@rehkamplarson.com

www. RehkampLarson.com

f o ntact : (612) 285 -7 27 5

Firm Principals

Mark Larson, AIA

Jean Rehkamp Larson, AIA

We are great listeners, creative

thinkers, and problem solvers

who engage and explore with the
homeowner to find the right balance

of dreams and reality. We provide

a full range of design services,

partnering with our clients from

conception through final punch list.

0ur design-focused projects include

modest renovations, substantial

additions, and grand new houses.

0ur design style is refined, energetic,

and engaging. We bring warmth
to modernism and a fresh eye to

traditional design.

Lake of the lsles Redux, Minneapolis, MN;

Northwoods Cabin G Guest House, Northern

Wisconsin; Midcentury Makeover, Golden

Valley, MN;West Edina Refined, Edina, MN;

Woodland Cottage E Motor Lounge, Lake

Minnetonka, MN; Urban Fit, Minneapolis,

MN: Fox Run Farmhouse, Crant, MN; Prairie

Modern, Lake Elmo, MN

Perkins+Will is an interdisciplinary,

research-based architecture and

design firm established in 1935 and

founded on the belief that design

has the power to transform lives

and enhance communities. Each of
the firm's 24 offices focuses on local,

regional, and global work in a variety

of practice areas. With hundreds

of award-winning projects annually,

Perkins+Will is highly ranked among

top global design firms. Perkins+Will

is recognized as one of the
industry's preeminent sustainable

design firms due to its innovative

research, desiqn tools, and expertise.

AVI Learning Center, Eden Prairie, MN; 801

Marquette Avenue, TCF Bank Building

repositioning, Minneapolis, MN; Be the

M atch Coordi n ati n g Center, M i n n eapol is,

MN; Holland Hall, St. ]laf College,

Northfield, MN; Land 0'Lakes, Arden Hills,

MN ; Mayo-Rochester Methodist Hospital,

Surgical Master Plan + Phase 1 Fit )ut,
Rochester, MN; 5t. Louis County

Government Services Center, Duluth, MN;

Wells Fargo Bank Downtown East,

Minneapolis, MN

FOPE

Pope Architects has a diverse

practice encom passing corporate

and workplace, senior living and

multi-family housing, healthcare and

behavioral health, and community
design. 0ur interior design team

delivers high quality services to our

clients in all practice areas.

Kraus-Anderson Companies Headquarters,

M i nn eapolis, MN ; S u m mit )rthopedics

Eagan, Eagan, MN; C.H Robinson Eden

Bluff Tech Center, Eden Prairie, MN; St.

David's Center for Child and Family

Development, Minnetonka, MN ; The

Cotteges at Hearthstone, Pella, lA;

PrairieCare Brooklyn Park, Brooklyn Park,

MN; Wurth Adams Corporate Headquarters,

Brooklyn Park MN;71 France Apartments,

Edina, MN

re
REHI(AMP LARSON

ARCHITECTS

POPE ARCHITECTS, INC.

PERI(lNS + WILL

M5R OESIGN

continued next column
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RSP
1220 Marshall Street NE

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 577-71oo

Email: communications@rsparch.com

www.rsparch.com

Other 0ffices: Rochester, MN; Fort Worth

TX; Phoenix, AZ

Iontact: Jackie.peacha@rsparch.com

Firm Principals

Jon Buggy, AIA

Heather Dunn

Bonnie Krause, AIA

Bob Lucius, AIA

Oerek McCallum, AlA, LEED BD+C

David Norback, AIA

lan Scott, LEED AP

David Serrano, AlA, NTARB

RSP is one of the region's largest

architecture firms with over 300

employees across five offices, 0ur
practice is broad -- we design for
corporate, d istri bution, education,
healthcare, hospitality, government,

retail and restaurant clients. Plus

facilities consulting and experience

design. We work with everyone.

From start-ups with single
projects to Fortune 50 clients with
national programs. We are fiercely

committed to our clients, united in
a goal to discover the unique design

solutions that best support their
future success.

I nterconti n enta I M i n n e a pol is-St. Pa u I

Airport Hotel, MN; Baker center,

Minneapolis MN; Discovery Square,

Rochester, MN ; Atmosphere Commercial

lnteriors, Phoenix, AZ; Jack Links

Headquarters, Minneapolis, MN; Hubbard

Ra d io, v a ri ous lo catio ns; CityPl ace,

Woodbury, MN; Central Park Commons,

Eagan, MN

533 South 3rd Street, Ste.100

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 492-4OO0

Email : Ashley.Wurster@Ryan[ompanies.com

www. Rya nCom panies. com

Other Offices: Davenport, lA; Phoenix, AZ;

Austin, TX

Iontact: Ashley Wurster

Firm Principals

Mike Ryan, AlA, LEED AP

Mike Rodriguez AlA, LEED AP, EDAC

Ashley Wurster, ClD, llDA

Karl Drecktrah, AIA

Amy Maldonado, AIA

Josh Ekstrand, AIA

Tim Bauer

Mike Rother. AIA

At Ryan Architecture + Engineering
(A+E), our job is to take ideas

and shape them into tangible,

meaningful structures that bring
value to our customers, the people

who use the building and the
surrounding community. We rely on

advanced technology and processes,

as well as a little heart, to consider

the elements that affect beauty,

cost, operational efficiency and

use. 0ur disciplines span the
areas of architectural design,

interior design, civil engineering,

and landscape design.

Ca rgi I I H e a d q u a rters Remo d el, Wayzata,

MN; Millwright 6 Ryan Companies

Headquarters, Minneapolis, MN; TUV-SUD,

New Brighton, MN; MN Energy Resources,

Rosemount, MN; University of St Thomas

Facility Design Center Remodel, St Paul,

MN; Grand Living Senior Living Community,

Jacksonville, FL; Clarendale Senior Living

Community, Bellevue, TN; CVM

Cardiovascular Medicine, Moline, lL

1400 Van Buren Street NE, Ste.200
Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (551) 335-3455

Email: betsy@studio-b-v.com

www.studio-b-v.com

fontact: Betsy Vohs

Firm Principals

Betsy Vohs, Associate AlA, LEED AP lD +C

Courtney Armstrong, llDA, LEED AP lD +t

We are multidisciplinary in our

background and experience. We

design everything with equal

importance and integrate our

design concepts across many

scales. Studio BV brings creativity
to clients wanting to leverage

design to drive change. We have

deep and diverse experience in

workplace design, restaurant and

retail design, commercial office

buildings, residential design, and

design strategy. We are devoted

to fostering authentic, intimate,
and bold connections to people

and places.

Nordic House, Minneapolis, MN; Fallon,

Minneapolis, MN; Field Nation, Minneapolis,

MN;When lWork, Minneapolis, MN;

Kickernick Building, Minneapolis, MN;

Nolo's Kitchen G Basement Bar, Minneapolis,

MN; Cozen 0'Connor, Minneapolis, MN;

YMCA Twin Cities, Minneapolis, MN

ffiffi@HW
1#
TKDA
444 Cedar Street, Ste. 1500

Saint Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (551) 292-44OO

Email: info@tkda.com

www.tkda.com

0ther 0ffices: Duluth, MN; Chicago, lL;

Tampa, FL; Seattle, WA; Los Angeles, CA

[ontact: DJ Heinle, Architecture VP

Firm Principals

Kathryn Poore-Larson, AlA, CID

Michelle Gallagher

Dean.Johnson, AlA, CID

Ron Stanius, AlA, CID

Ken Johnson, AlA, CID

Brian Fitzgerald, AlA, LEED AP

DJ Heinle, AIA

Brian Morse, AIA

TKDA is an employee-owned

architecture, interior design,

planning, and engineering firm with
Minnesota offices in Saint Paul and

Duluth. More than 250 employees

deliver solutions nationwide to
clients seeking single-source,

integrated design services. TKDA

provides interior and architectural

design services to corporate,

institutional, government, K{2,

and higher education clients.

Anoka County Technical College Nursing

Simulation Lab; NorShor Theatre Historic

Renovations; Johnson High School

Renovations G Addition; Johnny Bird

Veteran's Memorial Hall; Flint Hills

Resources North Facility )ffice Building:

Xcel Energy 414 Nicollet Renovations;

Dakota County Tech College Transportation

E Emerging Tech; Metro Transit Bus Stop

Renovations

TIYAT

STUDIO BV TI(DA

STUDIO
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2800 Lyndale Avenue South, Ste. 220

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (512) 823-0233

Email: quiries@aharchitecture.com

www.aharchiterture.com

Contact: Ihristine Albertsson

Firm Principals

Christine L. Albertsson, AlA, ClD, NTARB

Todd P Hansen, AlA, tlD

Mark E. Tambornino, Assoc. AIA

Thoughtful Design. Delightful Living,

Founded in 2000, Albertsson Hansen

creates residential architecture

for clients who value beautiful,

functional design. We take pride

in being able to subtly transform
traditional details and sources

with a clean, modern sensibility.

0ur goal is to honor and serve our

clients throuqh transformative
and meaningful design. We offer
a full spectrum of residential work-
from small remodeling projects

and additions, to new houses,

retreat houses, cabins, outbuildings,

and barns.

Madeline lsland Retreat, Madeline lsland,

Wl; Lowry Hill Revival, Minneapolis, MN;

North Woods Lake Home, Crand Rapids,

MN; English Kitchen, Long Lake, MN;

Deephaven Colonial, Deephaven, MN; Loft
Remodel in g, Minnea polis, MN ; Ca rmel

Valley Retreat, Carmel Valley, CA; Crocus Hill

Residence, St. Paul, MN

ALTII AilCE
400 tlifton Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 874-41OO

Email: thysell@alliiance.us

www.alliiance.us

Other Offices: Minneapolis-5t. Paul

lnternational Airport, St. Paul, MN

Contact: Tom Hysell, AIA LEED AP

Firm Principals

Eric Peterson, AlA, LEED AP

April Meyer, NCIDQ, LEED AP

Carey Brendalen, AlA, LEED AP

Thomas DeAngelo, FAIA, LEED AP

Mamie Harvey, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Tom Hysell, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Ken Sheehan, AlA, LEED AP

Anna Pravinata, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Alliiance is a group of individuals

with specialized expertise who

work with clients to realize their
goals. We are planners, architects,

and interior designers skilled in

the art of creative problem solving

and knowledgeable about every

step it takes to achieve it. Since

i970, we have solved real-world
problems with desiqn that is

inspiring, innovative, responsive,

and sustainable. 0ur clients rely on

us to provide innovative solutions

for aviation, business, civic,

entertainment, learning, and science

environments.

Ecolab Clobal Headquarters, St. Paul, MN;

Wells Fargo WFC Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; Medtronic Boulder Campus, Boulder,

C0; Minneapolis-St. Paul lnternational

Airport, multiple projects; Memphis

lnternational Airport Concourse B

Modernization, Memphis, TN; University of
Minnesota Tate Science and Teaching

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Target Center

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN ; Creative

Ki dstuff, m u lti p I e I ocati ons

interiors trchitocture

7001 France Avenue South

Edina, MN 55435

Tel: (952) 891-9020

Email: info@bdhyoung.com

www.bdhyoung.com

Firm Principals

Kim Dennis | fl0, ilDA, NCTDQ, LEE0

,lill Brecount I tlD,NClDQ, LEED

Founded in 1971, bdh+young has

built an enduring reputation as a

full service design firm focusing on

healthcare, corporate, and housing,

Driven by our passion to understand

our clients' needs, we value an

integrated team approach that
creates a lasting connection between

people and the built environment.

With expertise in varying scopes of
design from renovation to ground-

up architecture, bdh+younq executes

a proven success to build lasting

relationships and project success.

510 West, Brooklyn Park, MN; Children's

Hospitals and Clinics, Edina, MN; 4 Front

Campus, 0akdale, MN; Health East, Maple-

wood, MN; Zvago, Minnetonka, MN; CLA,

Minneapolis, MN; North Memorial, Minne-

tonka, MN; Allina Health, River Falls, Wl

801 Nicollet Mall, Ste. 801

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 332-1234

Email: info@btr-architects.com

www. btr-a rc h itects.com

fontact: Ann Voda or Randy Moe

Firm Principals

Ann Voda, AlA, CID

Randy Moe, AlA, CID

Bob Zimmerman, AlA, CID

We help clients realize the full
value of their interior spaces from

small office workplace or classroom

environments to entire buildings.

lnterior projects bring exciting

opportunities to improve the design

quality of the indoor environment,

increase energy efficiency and

optimize performance, all the while

enhancing the lives of the people

who use them. lmportant to that
end is maintaining a high degree of
attention to the details of design not

only in the architecture but carried

through all of the interior furnishings

and finishes. Right from the start of
the design process we collaborate

with our clients through the full

cycle of the property from planning

through design and occupancy.

Dakota County Calaxie Library Renovation,

Apple Valley, MN: Hennepin County

Southdale Service Center, Edina, MN; Fergus

Falls Public Library, Fergus Falls, MN;

An d e rsen 5 p eci a I Co I I ecti o ns Resea rch

Center 6 Rare Books Storage, University of
MN; South Snarr Renovation, MSU

Moorhead, Moorhead, MN; Hennepin

County Jury Assembly E Law Library,

H en n epi n Co u nty G overn m ent Center;

Kryzsko Commons Addition G Renovation,

Winona State University; White Bear Lake

Library, White Bear Lake, MN

BENTZ/THOMPsON/

RIETOW, !NC.

BDH+Y0UNG

TNTERTORS I ARCHTTECTURE

ALLIIANCE
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BKV
GROUP

alwl=l* w
f,*E

Egs
t11

E DLR Croup

222 North 2nd Street, Ste.101

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 339-3752

Email: knaylor@bkvgroup.com

www.bkvgroup.com

Other Offices: [hicago, lL; Washington, Dt
[ontact: Kelly Naylor

Firm Principal

Kelly Naylor, ClD, LEED

BKV Group is a multi-discipline
award-winning firm established

in 1978. We provide a high

level of service to our clients in

a rchitecture, engineeri ng, interior
design, landscape architecture and

construction administration. We

strive to develop creative, practical

solutions that meet

our client's goals, are fiscally

responsible, and serve the needs of
communities well into the future.
We specialize in housing, corporate

and government projects

with a mission of "Enriching Lives

and Strengthening Communities."

Custom House, 5t. Paul, MN; A-Mill Artist
Lofts, Minneapolis, MN; Mill City Quarter,
Minneapolis, MN; The Shoreham, St. Louis

Park, MN; Rise at Prospect Park,

Minneapolis, MN; 1ne Southdale Place,

Edina, MN; Fridley Municipal Center, Fridley,

MN; Shakopee City Hall, Shakopee, MN

380 St. Peter Street, Ste. 500

Saint Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 222-3701

Email: marketing@bwbr.com

www.bwbr.com

0ther Offices: Madison, Wl

fontact: Tom Hanley, AlA, LEED AP

(508) 829-3701

Firm Principals

Peter C. Smith, FAIA

Brian B. Buchholz, AlA, CID

Timothy J. Sessions, AIA

Richard W. Dahl, AIA

Creg Fenton, AIA

BWBR is a design solutions firm
with practices in architecture,

interior design, and planning. 0ne

of the Upper Midwest's oldest and

largest firms, BWBR has established

a reputation for service and quality
designing complex facilities in health

care, higher education, corporate,
justice, government, manufacturi n g,

transportation, worship, and

recreation markets. Working with
organizations to leverage facility
improvements for better service

delivery and operations, BWBR

designs solutions to enhance what
people do.

H ealth Pa rtn ers N eu rosci en ce Cente r, 5 aint
Paul, MN; University of Minnesota Athletes
Village, Minneapolis, MN; Regional Health,

Custer Regional Hospital, Custer, 5D;

Minnesota Senate Building, Saint Paul, MN;

Carroll University Jaharis Science Laboratories,

Waukesha, Wl; Pine Rest Christian Mental

Health Services Van Andel Center, Cutlerville,

Ml; Self Esteem Brands/Anytime Fitness

Corporate Headquarters, Woodbury, MN;

Spooner Health, Spooner, Wl

CUIIIilGHAM
o U

201 Main Street SE, Ste. 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3400

Email: hello@cuningham.com

www.cuningham.rom

Other 0ffices: Los Angeles, CA; Las Vegas,

NV; Biloxi, MS; Denver, C0; San Diego, CA;

Phoenix, AZ; Seoul, Republic of Korea;

Beijing, People's Republic of [hina;
Doha, Qatar

Contact: Rebecca Martinez, Principal

Firm Principals

Timothy Dufault, AlA, NIARB, LEED AP

Jeff Mandyck, AlA, N[ARB, LEED AP

Brian Tempas, AlA, N[ARB, LEED AP

Margaret Parsons, AlA, NCARB, REFP, LEED AP

Jeffrey Schoeneck, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Thomas Hoskens, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Kathryn Wallace, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Michele Espeland, tlD

Founded in 1958, Cuningham

Group has earned an outstanding
reputation for creating and

delivering excellence in architecture,

interior design, urban design,

landscape architecture, and planning

for a diverse mix of client and project

types. Our more than 385 employees

in ten offices are dedicated to
delivering inspired, innovative, and

sustainable design solutions that
Uplift the Human Experience'..

The Hotel Landing, Wayzata, MN; Nine

Twenty Five Restaurant, Wayzata, MN;

Wedge Community Co-op, Minneapolis, MN;

Galleria Expansion, Edina, MN;The 700 on

Washington, Minneapolis, MN;

Twin Cities PBS (TPT), Saint Paul, MN;

Grand Casino Hinckley, Hinckley, MN;

)akwood Community Church, Waconia, MN

520 Nicollet Mall, Ste. 200

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 977-3500

Email: ktait@dlrqroup.com

www.dlrgroup.com

0ther Offices: Austin, TX; Charlotte, NC;

thicago, lL; Cleveland, 0H; Colorado

Springs, C0; Denver, t0; Des Moines, lA;

Dubai, UAE; Honolulu, Hl; Houston, TX; Las

Vegas, NV; Lincoln, NE; Los Angeles, tA;
Nairobi, Kenya; New York, NY Omaha, NE;

0rlando, FL; Overland Park, KS; Phoenix,

AZ; Portland, 0R; Riverside, tA;
Sacramento, CA; San Francisco, CA; Seattle

WA; Tucson, AZ; 5an Francisco, CA;

Shanghai, thina; Washington, DC

Contact: Kathy Tait

Firm Principals

William Davenport, AIA

Thomas 6erster, AIA

Edward Wilms, AIA

Janice Linster, FASID

Cregory Hollenkamp, AlA, LEED AP

Staci Patton

Lee Meyer, N[ARB, LEED AP

Donald Horkey, PE, LEEP AP

DLR Group's brand promise is to
elevate the human experience

through design. Founded as an

architecture and engineering firm
in '1955, today we serve clients

through integrated delivery of
planning, architecture, engineering,

interiors, and building optimization
for new construction, renovation,

and adaptive reuse. 0ur core areas of
expertise are organized around Civic,

[ourts, Detention, Energy Services,

Healthcare, Higher Education,

Hospitality, K-i2 Education, Museum,

Performing Arts, Retai l/Mixed-Use,

Sports, and Workplace design.

Hines T3 Office, Minneapolis, MN; Canopy

by Hilton, Minneapolis, MN; 50 5. 1th St

Amenity Center, Minneapolis, MN; ADM

Corporate )ffices, Minneapolis, MN;

Western National lnsurance, Edina, MN;

UMN Track & Field Facility, Minneapolis,

MN; Sheraton Denver Downtown, Denver,

C0; Robert W, Depke Juvenile Justice Center,

Vernon Hills, lL

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, INC DLR GROUP
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Firm Principal

Amy Williams, AlA, LEED AP

CSC
500 Washington Ave South

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 339-5508

Email: andy.mcdermott@@esqarch.com

www.esgarch.com

Contact: Andy McDermott, Director

of Marketing

Firm Principals

Aaron Roseth, President

Mark C. Swenson. FAIA, LEED AP

David L. Craham, FAIA, LEED AP

Trace Jacques, AIA. tlD

Art Bartels, AIA LEED AP

Terry Cruenhagen, AlA, LEED AP

0ur mission is to enrich the built
environment by designing artful
i nteriors that creatively differentiate
our clients in the marketplace,

tellvibrant stories of people and

place, and uplift the human spirit.

Focusing on three primary markets-
multifamily housing, hospitality and

workplare design-ESG's lnteriors

Group brings a wealth of expertise

and interdisciplinary knowledge to

every project, in order to bring the
best and most thoughtful design

solutions to our clients.

The Hewing Hotel (Historic Jackson
Building Renovation), Minneapolis, MN;

The Lexington Restaurant Renovation,

5t. Paul, MN; The Stillwater Hotel, Stillwater,

MN; Embassy Ste.s, (Historic Plymouth

Building Renovation), Minneapolis, MN

Renaissance Minneapolis Hotel-The Depot

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Maverick

North Loop, Minneapolis, MN; Code 42,

Minneapolis, MN; 100 Washington Square,

Minneapolis, MN

For more than a century, HDR

has partnered with clients to
shape communities and push the
boundaries of what's possible. 0ur
expertise spans 10,000 employees,

in more than 225 locations

around the world-and counting.

0ur engineering, architecture,

environmental and construction

services bring an impressive breadth

of knowledge to every project.

0ur optimistic approach to finding
innovative solutions defined our
past and drives our future.

The Mother Baby Center at Abbott Hospital,

Minneapolis, MN;The Mother Baby Center

at Mercy Hospital, Coon Rapids, MN;The

Mother Baby Center at United Hospital, St.

Paul, MN; Knutson Construction

Headqua rters, M i nnea polis, MN ; H D R

Minneapolis )ffice, Minneapolis, MN; Mayo

Radiology, Rochester, MN; Children's MN,

NICU Remodel, 5t. Paul, MN: Etobicoke

General Hospital, 0ntario, Canada

420 North 5th Street, Ste. 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Other 0ffices: Rochester, MN; Milwaukee,

Wl: Sacramento, [A; San Francisco, [A;
Los Angeles, [A; San ,lose, [A; and

Washington, DI
[ontact: Debra Barnes, tlD, llDA,

LEED AP lD+t

Firm Principals

Debra Barnes, ClD, llDA, LEED AP lD+C

Richard Bonnin

Nancy Blankfard, AIA

Stephanie Reem, tHlD, tlD, EDAC,

LEED AP ID+C

David Loehr, AlA, LEED AP BD+t, AICP

Mia Blanchett, AIA LEED AP BD+C

DAVid LittIC, AIA, CID, LEED AP ID+I

Paula Storsteen, ClD, LEED AP lD+t

Recognizing the global nature of
design today, HGA's team addresses

the connection between an

organization's strategic view and

their customers. 0ur designs focus

on understanding the unique needs

of the occupants whether they are

from corporate work environments,

college campuses, hospitality, retail

or healthcare design. We listen

to our clients to understand their
strategic needs and then respond

with creative, flexible interior
solutions that provide long-

term value.

R a m sey Co u nty Li b r a ry -S h o r evi ew,

Shoreview MN: Temple lsrael, Minneapolis

MN; Church of the Resurrection, Leewood

K5; Sawmill Private Management,

Minneapolis MN: UnityPoint Health, Allen

Prairie Parkway Ambulatory Care Center,

Cedar Falls lA; Northern Arizona Healthcare,

Camp Verde Valley Campus, Camp Verde AZ;

Walker Art Center/Esker Crove, Minneapolis,

MN;West End Office, Parkdale Plaza, St.

Louis Park, MN

100 Washington Avenue South, Ste. 500

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Email: info@millerdunwiddie.com

www.millerdu nwiddie.com

[ontact: Kathryn Hunsley, tlD, llDA

Firm Principals

Monica Bettendorf Hartberg, AIA

Daniel Creen, AIA

Kathryn Hunsley, ClD, llDA

traig Lau, AIA

Denita Lemmon, AIA

Paul May, AIA

John Mecum, AIA

Joel Stromqren, AIA

Since 1953, Miller Dunwiddie has

worked to shape and preserve

the environment through

responsible, rreative design. From

providing decades of service to the
Metropolitan Airports Commission-

to completing over 700 historic

preservation projects-our ran ge

of work is a testament to the firm's
commitment to improving and

preserving the built environment

through excellent design-both in

new facilities and existing structures

0ur architects, interior designers

and building envelope staff offer
clients complete planning and

design services.

Miller Dunwiddie )ffice Washington Square;

Minneapolis, MN: St. Paul Public Schools:

Highland Park Elementary 6 Horace Mann

School Renovations E Additions; 5t. Paul,

MN; St. Louis Park Public Schools, Multiple

Renovations; St. Louis Park. MN; Terminal 2

Renovations G Expansions; MSP

lnternational Airport, MN: Terminal 1

Parking Ramp Expansion, Parking

Management Building and RAC Facilities;

MSP lnternational Airport, MN; Berean

Baptist Church Expansion; Burnsville, MN;

Church of 5t. Raphael Adoration Chapel;

Crystal, MN; Beacon Bluff Building 21

Rehabilitation for Archdiocese of Saint Paul

6 Minneapolrs; 5t. Paul, MN

ffi

F)?

1000 Twelve 0aks [enter Drive, Ste. 200

Wayzata, MN 55391

Tel: (952) 425-74OO

Email: info@mohagenhansen.com

www.mohagenhansen.com

fontact: Susan Kimbrel, Marketing Director

Firm Principals

Todd Mohagen, AlA, NCARB

Mark L. Hansen, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+t

Lyn Berglund, tlD, ASID

Mohagen Hansen Architecture 
I

lnteriors is a full-service planning,

architecture and interior design firm,
specializing in the development

of functional and creative design

solutions. We work in a variety

of markets including healthcare,

torporate, industrial, financial, retail,

dental, government and housing.

0ur planning and design solutions

directly reflect our clients' vision,

brand, culture and objectives, while

being sensitive to schedules and

budgets. We partner with our clients

to create inspirational designs that
result in lasting relationships.

City of Minnetonka City Hall lnterior

Remodel, Minnetonka, MN; Luther

Auto m otive S u p po rt Ce nter I nteri o r

Build-)ut Colden Valley, MN;

HealthPartners Lake Elmo Specialty Dental

Clinic, Lake Elmo, MN Entira Family Clinics

Renovations, St. Paul, MN; Nexus Solutions

Office Design E Build-)ut, Champlin, MN;

Sterling Specialty Pharmacy Services )ffice
Remodel, Owatonna, MN: Frandsen Bank

E Trust Remodel, Dundas, MN; Lakeview

Hospital, Lobby Remodel, Stillwater, MN

500 Hennepin Avenue South, Ste. 250

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 524-5000

Email: megan.berg@hdrinc.com

www.hd ri nc.com/follow-us

fontact: Megan Berg

MOHAGEN HANSEN

ARCHTTECTURE I TNTERT0RS

MILLER DUNWIDDIE

ARCHITECTURE

HGA ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

HDR

continued next column
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MSR DESIGN PERI(INS + WILL
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710 South 2nd Street, 8th floor
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Teli (512) 375-0335

Email: info@msrdesign.com

www. msrdesign.com

0ther Offices: Hyattsville, MD

Contact: Josh Stowers, josh@msrdesign.com

(512) 88e-0034

Firm Principals

Matthew Krunto16d, AlA, LEED AP

Traci Engel Lesneski, ClD, llDA LEED AP

Paul C.N. Mellblom, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Jack Poling, AlA, LEED AP

Carth Rockcastle, FAIA

Josh Stowers, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

MSR is an award-winning

architecture and interior design

firm committed to excellence. Since

1981, our firm has produced work of
enduring value: buildings that are

diverse in type, size and location,

with specific depth of experience

serving library, office, cultural, higher

education and residential clients.

The firm has earned a national

reputation for both designing

exceptional new spaces and through
preservation, renovation and

adaptive reuse, designing innovative

ways to reuse buildings.

BAYADA Home Health Care )ffice
Headquarters, Pennsauken, NJ; Fayetteville

Public Library Expansion, Fayetteville, AR;

Haverford College VCAM Center, Haverford,

PA; Missoula Public Library Main Library,

Missoula, MT; Norman Public Library Central,

Norman, 0K; SEI lnvestments Headquarters

North Campus, ]aks, PA; Stahl Construction

)ffice Relocation, Minneapolis, MN;

Woodd ale Chu rch Renovati on,

Eden Prairie, MN

PERKINS+WILL PiOPE
RSP80 South 8th Street, Ste. 300 IDS

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 8sl-s000
Email: tony. layne@perkinswill.com

www.perkinswill.com

Other offices: Atlanta, f,A; Austin, TX;

Boston, MA; [harlotte, NC; Chicago, lL;

Dallas, TX; Houston, TX; Los Angeles, tA;
Miami, FL; New York, NY; Durham, N[; San

Francisco, CA; Seattle, WA; Washington

D.[.; Canada: Hamilton, Ottawa, Toronto,

Vancouver; Dubai; London; Sao Paulo;

Shanghai

Contact: Anthony (Tony) Layne

Firm Principals

Anthony Layne, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

David Dimond, FAIA, ClD, LEED AP

Lisa Pool, LEED AP

Jeff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED AP

Robert Novak, AlA, NIARB, LEED AP

John Slack, ASLA, LEED AP w/spec ND

Jeanne Ekholm, LEED AP BD+C

Perl<ins+Will is an interdisciplinary,

research-based architecture and

design firm established in 1935 and

founded on the belief that desiqn

has the power to transform lives

and enhance communities. Each of
the firm's 24 offices focuses on local,

regional, and global work in a variety

of practice areas. With hundreds

of award-winning projects annually,

Perkins+Will is highly ranl(ed among

top global design firms. Perkins+Will

is recognized as one of the
industry's preeminent sustainable

design firms due to its innovative

research, design tools, and expertise.

AVI Learning Center, Eden Prairie, MN;

801 Marquette Avenue, TCF Bank Building

repositioning, Minneapolis, MN; Be the

M atch Coo rd i n ati n g Center, M i n n ea pol is,

MN; Holland Hall, 5t. Olaf College,

Northfield, MN; Land 0'Lakes, Arden Hills,

M N ; M ayo - Roch ester M etho d i st H osp ita l,

Surgical Master Plan. + Phase 1 Fit 1ut,

Rochester, MN; St. Louis County

Government Services Center, Duluth, MN;

Wells Fargo Bank Downtown East,

Minneapolis, MN

ARCHITECTS

1295 Bandana Blvd. North, Ste.200
St. Paul, MN 55108

Tel:(5s1) 642-9200

Email: elarson@popearch.com

www.popearch.com

fontact: Erica Larson, ClD, CHID, EDAC,

LEED AP BD+t, Principal,

Firm Principals

Ward M. lsaacson, AIA

Paul A. Holmes, AIA

Erica L. Larson, ClD, CHID, EDAC

Gonzalo Villares, AIA

Sandra L. Buehler

Thomas B. Kuck, AIA

Robert 5. Howard, AIA

6regory A. Woollums, AIA

Pope Architects is an established

local design firm with a national

practice. We bring a wealth of
design experience and sound

business practices together to
create beautiful, sustainable and

compelling building environments.

Together, we are shaping

environments that enhance lives.

Pope Architects has a diverse

practice encompassing corporate

and workplace, senior living and

multi-family housing, healthcare and

behavioral health, and community
design. 0ur interior design team

delivers high quality services to our

clients in all practice areas.

K ra u s-An d e rson Com p a n i es H ead qu a rters,

Minneapolis, MN; Summit Orthopedics

Eagan, Eagan, MN; C.H. Robinson Eden

Bluff Tech Center, Eden Prairie, MN; St.

David's Center for Child and Family

Development, Minnetonka, MN; The

Cottages at Hearthstone, Pella, lA;

PrairieCare Brooklyn Park, Brooklyn Park,

MN; Wurth Adams Corporate Headquarters

Brooklyn Park MN; 71 France Apartments,

Edina, MN

1220 Marshall Street NE

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 677-7100

Email: communications@rsparch.com

www.rsparch.com

Other Offices: Rochester, MN; Fort Worth

TX; Phoenix, AZ

Contact: Jackie. peacha@rsparch.com

Firm Principals

Jon Buggy, AIA

Heather Dunn

Bonnie Krause, AIA

Bob Lucius, AIA

Derek McCallum, AlA, LEED BD+C

David Norback, AIA

lan Scott, LEED AP

David 5errano, AlA, NTARB

RSP is one of the region's largest

architecture firms with over 300

employees across five offices. 0ur
practice is broad-we design for
corporate, distribution, education,

healthcare, hospital ity, government,

retail and restaurant clients. Plus

facilities consulting and experience

design. We work with everyone.

From start-ups with single projects

to Fortune 50 clients with national

programs, We are fiercely committed
to our clients, united in a goal to
discover the unique design solutions

that best support their future
SUCIESS.

I nterco nti n enta I M i n n ea p o I i s-St. P a u I

Airport Hotel, MN; Baker Center,

Minneapolis MN: Discovery Square,

Rochester, MN; Atmosphere Commercial

lnteriors, Phoenix, AZ; lack Links

Headquarters, Minneapolis, MN ; Hubbard

R a d i o, va ri ous I ocati ons; CityPl ace,

Woodbury, MN; Central Park Commons,

Eagan, MN

POPE ARCHITECTS, INC RSP ARCHITECTS
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RYAlI
533 South 3rd Street Ste 100

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 492-4000

EmaiI: Ashley.Wurster@Ryan[ompanies com

www. Rya n [o m p a n i es.co m

Other 0ffices: Davenport, lA: Phoenix. AZ;

Austin, TX

Iontact: Ashley Wurster

Firm Principals

Mil<e Ryan, AlA, LEED AP

Mike Rodriguez AlA, LEED AP EDAt

Ashley Wurster, tlD, llDA

Karl Drecktrah. AIA

Amy Maldonado, AIA

Josh Ekstrand, AIA

Tim Bauer

Mike Rother, AIA

At Ryan Architecture + Engineering
(A+E), our job is to take ideas

and shape them into tangible,

meaningful strurtures that bring

value to our customers, the people

who use the building and the
surrounding community. We rely

on advanced technology and

processes, as well as a little heart,

to consider the elements that affect
beauty, cost, operational effrciency

and use.0ur disciplines span the
areas of architectural design,

interior design, civil engineering,

and landscape desiqn.

Ca rg ill H ead qu a rters Remod el. W ayzata,

MN; Millwright E Ryan Companies

Headquarters. Minneapolis, MN: TUV-SU0.

New Brighton, MN: MN Energy Resources,

Rosemount, MN; University of St Thomas

Facility Design Center Remodel. St Paul.

MN; Crand Living Senior Living Community

Jacksonville, FL: Clarendale Senior Living

Community, Bellevue, TN; CVM

Cardiovascular Medicine, Moline, lL

1400 Van Buren Street NE Ste. 200

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (551) 335-3455

Email: betsy@studio-b-v.com

www.studio-b-v.com

[ontact: Betsy Vohs

Firm Principals

Betsy Vohs, Associate AlA, LEED AP lD +C

Courtney Armstrong. llDA. LEED AP lD +C

We are multidisciplinary in our

background and experience. We

design everything with equal

importance and integrate our

design roncepts across many

scales. Studio BV brings creativity
to clients wanting to leverage

design to drive change. We have

deep and diverse experience in

worl<place design, restaurant and

retail design, commercial office

buildings, residential design, and

design strategy. We are devoted

to fostering authentic, intimate,
and bold ronnections to people

and places.

Nordic House. Minneapolis, MN; Fallon,

Minneapolis. MN: Field Nation, Minneapolis,

MN:When lWork. Minneapolis, MN;

Kickernick Building, Minneapolis, MN; Nolo's

Kitchen E Basement Bar, Minneapolis, MN;

Cozen 0'Connor, Minneapolis, MN; YMCA

Twin Cities. Minneapolis, MN

.I
TKDA
444 Cedar Street, Ste. 1500

Saint Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (551) 292-4400

Email: info@tkda.com

www.tkda.com

Other 0ffices: Duluth, MN: thicago, lL;

Tampa, FL; Seattle, WA; Los Angeles, CA

Contact: DJ Heinle, Architecture VP

Firm Princioals

Kathryn Poore-Larson, AIA, tlD

Michelle 6allagher

Dean Johnson, AlA, CID

Ron Stanius. AlA. tl0
Ken Johnson, AlA, CID

Brian Fitzgerald, AlA. LEED AP

DJ Heinle. AIA

Brian Morse. AIA

TKDA is an employee-owned

architerture, interior design,

planning, and engineering firm with
Minnesota offices in Saint Paul and

Duluth. More than 250 employees

deliver solutions nationwide to
clients seeking single-source,

integrated design services. TKDA

provides interior and architectural

design services to corporate,

institutional, government, K-l2,

and higher education rlients.

Anoka County Technical College Nursing

Simulation Lab: NorShor Theatre Historic

Renovations; Johnson High School

Renovations E Addition: Johnny Bird

Veteran's Memorial Hall: Flint Hills

Resources North Facility )ffice Building:

Xcel Energy 414 Nicollet Renovations:

Dakota County Tech College Transportation

E Emergrng Tech; Metro Transit Bus Stop

Renovatrons

TI(OA

STUDIO
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CREDITS

Land 0'Lakes/FLM+
Page 22

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Land O'Lakes

Architect: Perkins+Will

Principal-in-charge: Lisa Pool

Project lead designer: Anne Smith

Project manager: Russell
Philstrom, AIA

Project architect: David Dimond, FAIA

Project team: Jamey Berg (designer);

Kathryn Watson (technical support);
Melissa Rasmussen (technical

support); Brian Weatherford (branded

environments); Cary Lancaster
(branded environments); Darrin
Klejeski (technical director)

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Michaud Cooley Erickson

Lighting designer: Pulse Products

I nterior designer: Perkins+Will

General contractor: Gardner Builders

Wood flooring: Schaefer
Hardwood Floors

Carpet: Bentley; Tandus; Bolyu

Millwork: Focal Point Fixtures

Photographer: Brandon Stengel,
Assoc. AIA/Farm Kid Studios

The Hewing

Page 24

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Fe Equus Development, LLC

Architect: ESG Architecture & Design

Principal-in-charge: Aaron Roseth,
Assoc. AIA

Project lead architect: Steve
Oakley, AIA

Project lead interior designer:
Megan Eckhoff

Project interior designer: Ciarah
Coenen

Project manager: Steve Oakley, AIA

Project architects: Jennifer Garman;
Mike Gordon

Structural engineer: Ericksen Roed

& Associates

Mechanical, electrical, and plumbing
engineer: Steen Engineering

Civil engineer: Sunde Engineering,
PLLC

HVAC engineer: Modern Heating & Air

Lighting designer: Schuler Shook

I nterior designer: ESG Architecture
& Design

General contractor: Greiner
Construction

Electrica I contractor:
OlympiaTech Electric

Plumbing contractor: Wenzel
Engineering lnc.

Face brick: Building Restoration
Corporatlon

Tile: Grazzini Brothers & Company

Cabinetwork: Blu Dot

Floori ng systems,/materials: KMAC,
lnc.; Acoustic Associates lnc.

Window systems: Pella Replacement
Windows & Doors

Storefronts: Northwestern Glass Fab

Architectural metal panels: Nordstrom
Architectural Sheet Metal

Concrete work: DRF Concrete
Construction LLC

Millwork: Distinctive Cabinet Design

Specialty mil lwork: Scathain

Metal fabrication: DG Welding
& Mfg., lnc.

Fire protection: Frontier Fire

Painting: Sunrise Painting
& Wallcovering

Drywall installer: Mulcahy Nickolaus

Photographers: Brandon Stengel; Peter
VonDeLinde; Gustav Hoiland

lll Washington Square
Amenities Floor

Page 30

Location: Minneapolis, IVlinnesota

Client: Shorenstein

Architect: ESG Architecture & Design

Principal-in-charge: David Graham,
FAIA

Project interior designer: Amanda
lverson

Project manager: Melissa Young

Project architect: Nate Enger

lnterior designer: ESG Architecture
& Design

Furniture, f ixtures, and equipment
procurement: Fluid I nteriors

Tile distributor: Tile X Design

Floori ng systems,/materia ls: Piece
lnterior Resources

Architectural metal panels: Astro
Engineering & Manufacturing lnc.

Wood cladding: TerraMai

Millwork finisher: O'Keefe
lncorporated

Acoustic ceiling panels: Twin
Cities Acoustics

Restaurant equipment and design:
Boelter Landmark

General contractor: Adolfson
& Peterson Construction

Mechanical contractor: MMC

Electrical contractor: Hunt Electric
Corporation

Photographer: Brandon Stengel, Assoc.
AIA/Farm Kid Studios

100 Washington Square
Amenities Floor
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Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Shorenstein

Architect: ESG Architecture & Design

Principal-in-charge: Nate Enger

Project lead designers: Mathew Enos;

Amanda lverson

Project manager: Amanda lverson

Project architect: Nate Enger

lnterior designer: ESG Architecture
& Design

General contractor: Greiner
Construction

Furniture, fixtures, and equipment
procurement: Fluid lnteriors

Tile distributor:
Acoustic Associates, lnc.

Flooring systems,/materia ls: Acoustic
Associates, lnc.

Architectural metal panels, wood
cladding, and millwork finisher:
Distinctive Cabinet Design

Restaurant equipment and design:
Boelter Landmark

Mechanical contractor: Modern
Heating & Air

Electrical contractor: Mayer
Electric Corp.

Photographer: Brandon Stengel,
Assoc. AIA/Farm Kid Studios

Code 42
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Location: Minneapolis. Minnesota

Client: Code 42

Designers: ESG Architecture & Design;
Eastlake Studio

Principals-in-charge: Nate Enger
(ESG); Tom Zurowski, AIA (Eastlake)

Project lead designer: Kevin Kamien

Project manager: Lynn Beise

Project architect: Nate Enger

I nterior designer: ESG Architecture
& Design

General contractor: Greiner
Construction

Furniture, fixtures, and equipment
procurement: Fluid lnteriors

Tile distributor: CD Tile & Stone

Flooring systems,/materials: Floors

by Beckers

Architectural metal panels:

National Steel

Wood cladding and millwork finisher:
Distinctive Cabinet Design

Acoustic ceiling baffles: Sonus
lnteriors

Restaurant equipment and design:
Boelter Landmark

Mechanical contractor: Modern
Heating & Air

Electrical contractor: Fraser-Morris
Electrical Co.

Photographer: Brandon Stengel,
Assoc. AIA/Farm Kid Studios

Millwright Building
Page 36

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Ryan Companies US, lnc.

Architect: Ryan A+E, lnc,

Principal-in-charge: Mike Ryan, AIA

Project lead designers: Josh Ekstrand,

AIA;Ayman Arafa, AIA

Project manager: Ayman Arafa, AIA

Project architects: Ayman Arafa, AIA;
Chase Prepula, AIA

Project team: Kaitlin Veenstra

Energy modeling: Michaud Cooley
Erickson

Structural engineer: Ericksen Roed
& Associates

Mechanical engineer: Master
Mechanical, lnc.

Electrical engineer: Egan Company

Civil engineer: Ryan A+E, lnc.

Lighting designer: Egan Company

lnterior designer: Ryan A+E, lnc.

lnterior design project team: Ashley
Wurster; Sage Roshau

General contractor: Ryan Companies
US, lnc.

Landscape architect: Ryan A+E, lnc.

Landscape project team: Casey
Redland

Architectural precast: Gage Brothers

Face brick: Belden Belcrest 760

Stone: Cold Spring Granite

Cabi network: Shaw-Stewart
Lumber Co.

Flooring systems,/materials: Polished
concrete by Ryan Companies US, lnc.

Window systems: St. Cloud Window

Architectural metal panels: lnnovative
Building Concepts

Concrete work: Ryan Companies
US, lnc.

Millwork: The Woodshop of Avon

Name and logo: Little & Co.

Photographer: Paul Crosby
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Homes by Architects House 17

Page 43

Location: Stillwater, Minnesota

Clients: Josh and Trish Hanson

Architect: SALA Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Katherine
Hillbrand, AIA

Project lead designers: Katherine
Hillbrand, AIA;Chris Meyer, AIA

Project manager: Katherine
Hillbrand, AIA

Project architects: Katherine Hillbrand,
AIA; Chris Meyer, AIA

Project team: Katie Leal Assoc. AIA;
Max Mahaffey (intern); Anne Hauer
(associate)

Energy modeling: Katie Leaf, Assoc.
AIA; Marc Sloot, AIA

Structural engineer: Align Structural

Mechanical engineer: Select
Mechanical

Electrical engineer: Milo Electric

Lighting designer: SALA Architects, lnc.

lnterior designers: owners and architect

General contractor: Choice Wood
Company

Landscape architect: LHB, lnc.

Face brick: Endicott brick

Cabinetwork: Choice Wood Company

Flooring systems/materials: Carlisle
Wide Plank Floors

Window systems: Loewen Windows;
Heritage Window & Door (operable
and fixed units); lNGlass, LLP (glass
curtainwall); Quantum Window and
Doors (lift-and-slide doors); WL. Hall
Company (Kalwall skylights)

Architectural metal panels: Loftus
Ornamental lron

Concrete work: Stockness Construction

Millwork: Cabinets by Choice

Photographer: Morgan Sheff
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